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TWO SOLDIERS.
-------BY-------

CAPT. CHAS. KING.mette®je
A NEW SERIAL.

-----•%-----
The opening chapters of a New Story • 

will commence to-morrow, 
THURSDAY, the 6th inst.

—...—The Evening Gazette ha* 
more readers In St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.

COMMENCES TO-MORROW,
Thursday Evening.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

-----Thk Author is—
CAPT. CHAS. KING.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1891.
VOL IV.—WHOLE NO. 881.

MANTLE'MAKING,SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.THE SELIN® HAMS 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD
Boneless Ham

LOCAL MATTERS.ANOTHER EXPOSURE.Canadians
TAKE

STILL head the list. SPRING, 1891.IYAL <2 EBASTUS WIllAN TEELS A FRIEND 
BIS PLANS FOB ANNEXATION.

LATEST At LEANINGS BT THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.Oar confidence in the JEWEL is so 

great that we will set it up for any- 
trial, taking all the risk 

ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

m ur making-up-to-order Department has 
re-opened for the spring season and we 
are prepared to take orders for all kinds 
of outside garments for ladies and 
children.

New Mantle, Jacket and Ulster Cloths have 
been received during the past week, 
and ladies will find it to their advant
age to leave their orders before the 
rush for Easter garments begins.

m Sir Richard Cartwright Is the Tool He 
Will Use—How He Arranged the 
Meeting with Butterworth and 
Others—New York’s .Greatness and 
His Olrn Advantages.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Winnipeg, March 4.—A tremendous 
sensation has been created here by the 
publication in the Free Press of the de
tails of an interview held by Horace C. 
Crawford with Erastos Wiman at New 
York some time ago. Crawford says 
that during the course of the interview, 
Wiman said distinctly that ’‘the Ameri
cans had it in their power to force Cana
da to do as they wished, and that Cana
da would be compelled in her own inter
ests to accept unrestricted reciprocity.”

I told him that I believed from the 
remarks of many members, of Parlia
ment that he could not, so long as Sir. 
John Macdonald’s administration re
mained in power, bring about what he 
desired.

He said he knew that, but that he 
looked to another power than Sir. John 
Macdonald. I then told him from what 
I had learned in Ottawa, that even Mr. 
Laurier was against his theory of com
mercial union. He stated he did not 
look to Mr. Lanrier, but that he found a 
man who would act with him and bring 
about what he desired. I told him he 
surprised me in making such an asser
tion, and I asked who the man was. He 
said it was Sir Richard Cartwright.

Mr. Wiman then told me how he had 
arranged Mr. Cartwright’s visit to Wash
ington to meet Butterworth, Ingalls,Hitt 
and others, and that at that meeting 
had done a power of business. Wiman 
also plainly told me, he believed if com
mercial union could be brought about 
with the United States as he had every 
hope Sir Richard Cartwright could bring 
it about, New York would be the great 
seaport, for the North American contin
ent, and that he and others would be on 
the “ground floor” in regard to the min
eral resources of his country.

I have no hesitation in saying that in 
my belief basing it upon the political 
discussion, the substance of which 1 
have given the whole object of unres
tricted reciprocity “as brought before 
the Canadian people at the present time 
is to bring about such relations with the 
United States and that such a tariff 
will he built about the North American 
continent that Canada will be brought 
into trouble with Great Britain and as a 
result of that trouble there will be 
exactly what Mr. Wiman and his 
American friends desire, viz: The an
nexation of Canada to the United States.

otie on A Benefit Game—Five Slltcbes—The 
Farness Line, and Other Matter. T*;
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’ ELLIS.
John Valentine Ellis,

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality i« consid

ered.

All chelee Quality.
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1. of the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, 
Province of New (Brunswick,*<V

FOR SALE ONLY BY fflcLEOD.
Ezekiel McLeod,JOSEPH' FINLEY,SHERATON A SELFRIDGE ,l \r

Barrieter-at-Law.
38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Dock St.MILITARY PUNISHMENTS.
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ine nuns fault with mu* ■ 
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LIST OF THE CIMPIIGN.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

NEW 0-00IDS-

SAINTAND IT AUGURS WELL FOR VICTORY.

Saggra: ■5
J. Douglas Hazen,

I. Ot the City of Saint John, City and 
Coûntÿ of Saint John, Barrister-at- 
Law.
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MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & AWElathe Liberal relier.
In addition to the magnificent Con

servative masa meeting held at the 
rallies at Fairville anA about the meet 
ing Institute last evening, there were 
grand places of the various wards. At the 
Institute the crowd surged and struggled 
for a place in the halL They wanted to 
hear the right policy advocated by the 
right men and every speaker produced a 
lasting impression on the great audience, 
all of whom were conservatives. On the 
platform and in the audience many pro
minent business men were seated. Mr. 
Geo. Robinson presided, and in introduc
ing the speakers of the evening he de- 
declared that the victory was already 

for, the Liberal-Conservatives in 
unable

and Hat the Bmm.It. Vindication{ COMIIZIRCI a l 
BUILDINGS.

•f Military Discipline.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LOBSTERS.
A a I n n n ■ Windsor’s Celebrated, 
SAL lYI (1 HI. Restlgouche Pack,—— m * aw. —— ■ — i very tine for Family nse

COCOA 
BUTTER
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HANKIXE.
Thomas A. Bankine,

II. Of the City of Saint John, in the 
City and County of Saint John, 
Manufacturer.

Ottawa,March4.—Major-General Her
bert has issued the following general 
order:—

“The Major-General commanding has, 
in consequence of the undue severity of 
sentences awarded by district courts 
martial, been frequently called to exer
cise his power of remission of part of 
these sentences.

“Such action when constantly repeated 
tend, in his opinion, to weaken the au- 
hority which should attach to the de- 
isions of a court martial.

“He desires, therefore, to point out, 
that while district courts martial are in
vested with large powers of punishment, 
the more serious forms of crime which 
can be dealt with by such courts are 
fortunately of rare occurrence. More
over, the fact that the men serving in 
the militia force are for the most part 
young, and serving a short term of 
service, encourages the belief that 
breaches of military law are more 
frequently committed under the influence 
of passing temptation than as the result 
of preconceived and systematic intent

“In awarding punishment, a clear dis
tinction should be drawn between crimes 
against military law and those crimes 
for which the offender coujd be arraigned 
before the civil power. In dealing with 
the former, fall regard should be paid to 
such considerations as the age of the 
prisoner, the length of time he has been 
amenable tomilitary discipline, and the 
consequent opportunity he 
becoming imbued with the military 
spirit In the latter case, punishment 
should not be out of proportion to that 
which would be inflicted for the same 
crime by the civil power.

“Throughout, it must be borne in 
mind, that punishment should be the 
necessary not the excessive vindi
cation of military dicipline, since an 
error on the side of excess is calculated 
to cause a feeling of discouragement in 
the young soldier.

“Attention is drawn to Queen’s Regu
lations, section VI, paragraph 99, on this 
subject.”

BEST BRANDS.

Special Notice to Gentlemen

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.

Plain anti Fancy Dress Goods 10c 
per yard, former price 18c.

All Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 38c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 3 Be,form
er price 4Bc., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere all prices.
Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 13c , former price 18c.
Men’s Regatta and White Shirt», 

Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing.

ladies and Misses Corsets, aU 
sixes.

JUST ARRIVED—1 Case Ladies 
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidised 
handles, very etylish.

SKIHNEB.
C harlee N. Skluner,

i Just received a lot of Benderp’s 
j Celebrated Cocoa.

III. oftiieCity^ofJohiKCitjFand
at-Üaw.0 amt ° "* BTri8 ” We have a prime lot of* York Co. 

^ Butter now.
> WELDON.

Charles W. Weldon,
IV. of the City of Seini John, in the 

City and County ol Saint John, 
Barrister-at-law.

We have just received one of the 'finest assortments of

GO.SCARFS .AIsTD TIBS AND
ever shown in this city* won

Canada. The liberals were
explain their policy, 

and while they stated that we were not 
making any progress in Canada they 

unable to verify this state-

to even Be sure and mark your ballot for the lib• 
eral-coneervatire candidate*.

1I
ntlemen will find our stock very complete, and they cannot fail to be satisfied 

with both quality and price.

Point Lepreaux, March 4, 3 p. m.— 
Wind east, strong, cloudy.

Steamer Dominion, which arrived to
day. will sail for Halifax and south 
shore ports tonight.

On the 19th inst. a concert will be 
held by the St John school of music in 
aid of the Springhill sufferers.

A Team belonging to W. M. Kennedy 
which ran away on Charlotte street to
day was caught by officer Harrington.

According to the Telegraph.—Three 
Conservative meetings recently captured 
by E. H, Me Alpine, are on exhibition at 
the law office of that gentleman.

Is Fully convinced.—A gentleman last 
evening made an even bet of $60 that 
the lowest Conservative candidate would 
have a majority of 300 over the highest 
Liberal.

William Goldsworthy, of Water street, 
Carleton, West end, called at the Gazette 
office to-day to $ay he was not the party 
whose name appeared in the police court 
reports of yesterday.

A very large quantity of freight is 
daily passing over the Cape Breton Rail
way. There were twenty car loads of 
freight for Cape Breton at New 
Glasgow the other day.

A Benefit Game.—It is the intention 
of the St. John’s and Bank clerks to 
have a grand hockey match next Tues
day evening at the Palace rink, the pro
ceeds to go to the Springhill sufferers.

Five Stitches. —Between four and five 
o’clock Monday evening a little girl 
named Collins was run over on Main 
street, opposite Hoben’s drug store, the 
driver of the sleigh never stopping 
quire as to the nature of the girl’e injur
ies. She was attended to by Dr. Brod
erick w ho found it necessary to put five 
stitches in a gash which she had re
ceived in the head.

Furness Line.—The new steamship 
Ottawa arrived in Halifax at one o’clock 
this morning, and is expected here on 
Saturday. Her dimensions are as fol
lows : Length 285 feet, breadth 35 feet 
and depth 24 feet, net register about 
1200 tons. She is said to be handsomely 
fitted up, and is lighted by electricity 
throughout. Captain Dixon formerly of 
the Damara is in command.

Two Soldiers.—A large portion of the 
Gazette readers will be glad to see the 
announcement of a new story. Owing 
to the great pressure of political matter 
during the last week it was found impos
sible to continue the taking feature of a 
serial story, but now that the reason is 
removed, the opening chapters of Capt. 
King’s story, Two Soldiers, will be given 
in tomorrow evening’s issue.

ment by statistics. Mr. Robertson, 
in {fact, showed at 
how the 
He pointed out the wonderful increase in 
our railway system; the increase in the 
tonnage employed in our coasting trade; 
the increase in the business done by our 
post offices; and the increase in many of 
our natural products.

He urged upon the electors to defeat 
the liberal ticket in such an over whelm| 
ing manner that they would never again 
go to the United States for a policy.

ATA NEW MAKEgf: Therm. 21.
% every turn 

country had advanced. 50c.9 75c.

AND
31.00.

OFWE INVITE YOU TO CAM..

97 KING STREET. UN LAUN DRIED 
SHIRTSNOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” WINDOW DECORATION J.W. MONTGOMERY.
No. 9 Eng Street, DANIEL ft ROBERTSON.

THOMAS POTTS,
the first speaker, took a practical view of 
the situation.
acted fairly in the campaign. They had 
not explained their policy, and 
had not told the people what un
restricted reciprocity meant They 
were afraid to say what it did mean. 
Everybody knew that the result would be 

1 the ruination of our wholesale business. 
bUIYS. Oar manufactures would he blotted out, 

. aed bar country finally absorbed by the 
UtitedTStates.

48 King StreetHOLMAN & DUFFELL, The Liberals had not
has had of1891. SPRING, 1891. <e,

REMOVAL NOTICE.JLBHEV & CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of f their 
customers td: their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, !

Sheeting and Ha
IN OUB GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE

Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties in great variety.

— An English Opinion.
[London Economist]

“What the people of Canada are asked 
to do, therefore, is to pay to American 
manufacturers some millions of money . 
which now go into the treasury, and to 
tax themselves to make up the loss. 
Real free.trade, we repeat, would more 
than reçoup for any reduction of revenue 
because it would relieve them of the tax 
they now pay in the form of needlessly 
high prices for the articles they import 
and the similar articles of home manu
facture. But this compensating gain is 
to be denied Canada and for what? 
Not that Canada may increase her 
trade, but that she may so divert trade 
as to increase her dependence upon the 
United States. For nothing is more 
certain than that if the effect of the 
discriminating tariff were to close Can
adian markets against British goods, 
we should be compelled to curtail our 
purchases of Canadian products, 
is in essence barter, and if the Canadians 
will not exchange with us, we must ask 
others who will: And the people of Can
ada can judge for themselves which is 
the better market, the British or the 
American, seeing that their exports con
sist largely of agricultural produce, and 
trade in agricultural products with the 
United States is much like sending coals 
to Newcastle. What the result of this 
election will be it would be rash lo 
attempt to predict, but of this Canada 
may rest assured, that if she attempts 
to buy trade with the United States by 
sacrificing her trade with other countries 
it will not be long before she finds 
cause to rue so improvident a bargain.”

ABOUT SUGAR TRUSTS.

Dress

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THEHaving -to remove my 
stock on the first of May to 
store 3 doors above, now 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them. 
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE
Mr. e. m’lbod,

conservative candidate for the city, was 
given a splendid reception. He review
ed the policy of the government and dem
onstrated the absurdity of the Telegraph’s 
contentions that the revenue could be 
recouped by the imposition of a tax on 
tea and coffee, liquors and tobacco. The 
Liberal policy meant direct taxation; was 
the beginning of an end for which we 
are not prepared-annexation. He and bis 
fellow candidates had received such rous
ing receptions every where, that they 
were sure of success.

In conclusion Mr. McLeod urged the 
electors present to vote the whole govern
ment ticket

will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPE WRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis, 
p xyable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

j, h. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
313 Union Street. Oddfellows Ball, St. John, N. B.

FURNITURE. Great Clearance SaleBoys, Snow Them Under!
Judging from the elections held by the 

school boys of St John the opposition 
candidates are going to be snowed under 
to-morrow, in such a manner that the 
drifts will not have melted by the time 
for holding another election has arrived.

Yesterday and Monday 
street boys held an election t he resnlt 
of which was given in the Gazette. To
day the Waterloo street school, grades 
VII and VIII returned the members as

THE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY.
---- OF-----

BOOTS AND SHOESPoney Chairs in Oak and Cherry; ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
rarpet and Rattan Rockers; Secretaries Fancy Table», &C.;
Work Baskets. Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 

Music and Farlor Cabinets; children’s Chairs, aU styles.
A look at the stock will convince you that it Is complete.

-----AT-----
the Leinster

SPRINGTrade
MB. J. DOUGLAS HAZEN

was received with three times three 
cheers. $Ie took up other questions 
than unrestricted reciprocity and claimed 
that the opposition candidates had failed 
entirely to meet the case made out by 
the government candidates. He referred 
to the opposition of Mr. Ellis to a gov
ernor general, but while this costs Can
ada only a few thousand dollars we have 
in return the protection of the English 
army and navy.

He illustrated how if our markets 
were open to the United States it would 
be attended with bad results, and showed 
also that the statement of Mr. Ellis that 
our debt and taxes were increasing was 
untrue.

19 KINO STREET.JOHN WHITE
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Just Received, 15 Oases of New Goods.
--------- COMPRISING :----------

Musical Instruments, Violins, Violin Strings, Bows, 
Bridges, Bosln, Tail Pieces and Sundries; 600 
Doz. Month Organs, 50 Oross Jews Harps, lO 
Soz. Fifes, lOO Accordéons assorted.

------- -------- AND TO ARRIVE------

200 Boxes Fire Crackers; 100,000 Torpedoes.
PRICES LOW WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

y follows

Skinner........................
Weldon.................... .
Rankine........................

The Winter street school, grade VIII, 
gave the following instance of its 
loyalty

3BS£.

In order to clear off our Winter Goods uni 
other Lines in which we are overstocked, we hare 
made a Great Reduction on former prices.

.. 25
1 ARRIVALS.= |W. H. COCHRAN. Ladies Oil Goat Skating Boots, 

Fair stitched at $1.75, former 
price $3,33.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skating Boot», 
Good-year welts, at $3.35, 
former price $3.50.

Ladies Cordovan Foxed Tip Skat
ing Boots at $1.50, former price 
$1.75.

Ladies Oil Grain Skating Boots at 
$1.50. former price $1.75.

Misses Cordovan Foxed Skating 
Boots $1 35, formerpri’ e$l.00.

Misses OU Pebble Skating Boot» 
at $1.35, former price $1.50.

Misses Grain Balmorals, bras» 
nailed# 1 00, formerprice $1.35

Men’s Kip Hand Made Boot» at 
$3.50, former price $3.75.

4 Cases Ladite American Bub- 
bers, first quality, widths M and 
F, at 30 cuts per pair.

Besides many other lim a too numerous to mention.

0

-o-

WE HAVE OPENED 

5 Oases for the early Spring 
Trade comprising

16 LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

2
........à........... 16gazen..........................

Skinner.
Weldon 
Rankine

16
2

■WATSON &c GO’S 2
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Geological Students.Interesting to
In some parts of Kings County and 

perhaps in other parts of Nova Scotia 
the subsoil is found to be full of the 
stones or ‘pits’ of the wild cherry. In 
these districts, land covered with forest 
primeval in which not a cherry tree ap
pears, will, when cleared by the wood
man’s axe, or by fire, produce the thick
est possible growth of cherry trees. Other 
districts will produce trees of other pre
viously unknown varieties, doubtless 
growing in the same way from long 
buried seeds. Is there not an interesting 
field here for the student ? The appear
ance of our country hundreds, perhaps 
thousand of years ago,—the length of 
time for which seeds will retain their 
vitality, the nature of the preserving 
element and many interesting subjects 
for investigation may be suggested by 
these facts. A pioneer settler in the ‘Big 
Woods’ of Minnesota informed me that 
in 1857, in digging a well he struck at 
the depth of twenty five feet, a red 
loamy soil, very different from the soil 
at a lesser depth. The next spring he 
was surprised to find that wherever this 
red soil had been deposited the ground 
waa covered with plants of the white 
clover, though the grass was totally un- 
known iu the vicinity.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Ginghams, 
Flannelettes, Table Linen Towels,
Large Check Muslins, French De Laines, 
Challies, Dress Goods, Homespun Suit

ings,
Plaids and Self Colors, Heavy Navy Blue 

Serge for childrens’ dresses and 

reefers,
Corsets and Waists, Blk. Josephine 

Gloves,
01k. Cashmere Gloves for spring wear,
Allovers and Skirt Embroideries, 
Lonsdale Cambrics, New Cretonnes,
Art Muslins and Scrims,
Gentlemen’s Dress Shirts in embroider

ed and PiqueFronts.

Have you tried our White Unlaundried 
Shirt at 49 and 74 cents ; New Neck 
Wear, Hosiery, Braces etc.; the White 

Cotton 11 yards 99 cents, has been pro- 
Anotheb belief concert. 'A splendid ^ bv experta the best value offer- 

concert was held at St. John Presby- 
terian church, last evening, in aid of the ed this season.
Springhill sufferers. About $60 was have reTOived several orders from

-w... -• — f »>“'
tra; duet, Miss Cunningham and Mrs. in several cases duplicate orders have 
McLean;'reading, In the Signal Box, Miss been sent Ladies are reminded of a 

Patten, solo, Miss Crawford; quartette, aamp]e cage of Sunshades and Umbrellas, 
Misses Cunningham and Salmon and M36 „r below regular prices. 
Messrs Youngclaus and Gunn; reading, _ . nfVagabonds, Mr. H. P. Kerr; solo with We are giving our patrons the benefit of

cornet and piano, Miss Hitchens; violin this discount REMEMBER 
solo, Miss Sutherland; solo, Mrs. McLean; 
trombone solo, Mr. Mitchell; piano duet.
Misses Morrison and Salmon; solo Mrs.
Clarke; reading the Last Hymn, Mrs. E.
J. Armstrong; solo, Mr. Titus; violin solo,
Miss Sutherland; reading, Bertha’s De
but, Miss Brown; God save the Queen.
Miss Patton, Miss Hitchens. Miss Suther
land, Mrs. Armstrong, Miss Brown and 
Mr. Titus were encored.

Meetings tills Evening.
The Government Candidates will ad

dress a meeting of the electors at the 
City hall, Carleton, this evening.

The meeting of the millmen in Temple 
hall, North end, this evening will be ad
dressed by Messrs. Hazen, McLeod and 

Skinner.
Mr. Skinner will address a meeting at 

Milford this evening.

CHAS. N. SKINNER.

was given a warm greeting. He praised 
his ^colleagues, and said that the three 
presented an undivided front, and would 
the government party here to a great 
and glorious victory.

He referred ;to the policy of their oppo
nents and showed that they were aim
ing at annexation and playing a game 
they did not understand. He pointed 
to John V. Ellis, the liberal candidate 
for the city, and the editor of the Globe 
newspaper, as the kind of man whom 
the liberal party were anxious to have 
represent them. Ttie Globe was In 
favor of annexation and the Telegraph of 
independence.

Something off Interest to the Late 
Speaker» on the Liberal Platform.

[St. Croix Courier.]
The argument that the sugar trusts in 

the Dominion are robbing the people to 
enrich themselves, and that we should 
escape them by adopting unrestricted 
reciprocity, finds its best answer in the 
following business letter, which we are 

t permitted to copy:

GRAND RALLY Theee Spectacles are 
an positively the BEST 
f y vgoode made, and can be 

’ obtained at

1
'A-------AT THE-------

20th Century Store. W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST uu| DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT-----

JOSHUA 9T
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, CimriWte Street, St. John.

the non-political wigwam.
BIG SALE OF CAMPAIGN BOOTS.

Carloads of new Spring Styles.
ARK’S Capt. C. King.—The name of this well 

known writer of American military 
stories is as well known in Canada as the 
United States and readers of the Gazette 
are also quite familiar with it, having 
already seen in this paper the following 
novels of this clever writer, viz. Dun- 

Ranch, The Deserter, An Array

Portland, Me., Feb. 28,1891. 
Messrs. G. S. & G. A. Murchie, Calais,

We invite inspection, as we art sntisfi 
selling first-class goods cheaper thi 
bought elsewhere.

*S
Me.A.

We quote you present market price. 
Extra Quality Gran. 6 13-16 

Do Do Fine 6 7-8 
and shall be pleased to receive your 

orders.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,M.»’. verv H.avr Half Soled

V. “
es, only $1.25.

J. ■ IE
Boys’ “ Jt

W°S $1.35.

Misses’ common sense, spring heel and bals. Prices very low. 
Children’s and infants’ 25c. up.

13 ( ’hurlotto Street,

19 King Street.

CAUSEY â MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Wo:
Wo Portia, etc. To-morrow evening’s issue 

will contain the commencement of 
another of Capt. King’s works entitled, 
Two Soldiers, and it is only necessary to 
say that the work is fully up to the 
writer’s high standard.

LKVI H. YOUNG
was greeted with applause as he took the 
platform. He flatly contradicted the state
ments made by the opposition press in 
effect that he had left the country. H e 
was here, to work and vote against the 
Liberal party, and their principles, 
editor of the Globe in his opinion had 
done St John more harm than could be 
estimated. He had decried our manu
factories. our industries, our country. 
He had advocated annexation, and other 
wretched schemes which would cause 
our absorption by the United States. 
This was not the man to represent St 
John in parliament 

The meeting broke np with cheers for 
the Queen, Sir John Macdonald and the 
government candidate.

Wo
Wo

Yours truly
Forest City Sugar Rfy.

§Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

St. John, N. B., March 2.1891. 
Messrs, Ganong Bros., St. Stephen.

. .An y dealer selling Gran, now 
at 6.10 is selling below what he can re
place at . . . Gran. @ 6 3-16, Halifax, 
less 3 per cent is equal 6 net . . .

Yours truly,

u
The20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,

J. A. REID, Manager,
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

TRYON WOOLEN MF’O CO. HARNESS, HARNESS.
A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.Schofield a Beer.

With'sugar at six cents in Halifax and 
six and seven-eighths in Portland, it 
would seem that the sugar trust in the 
United States, one of the biggest com
bines in existence, is to be reckoned with 
when we consider unrestricted recipro
city, and the only excuse a canvasser 
can have for not remembering this is 
that he does not know the^facts.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

HORSECOLLARS
The Weather. Order Slate at A. G. Boro A Co., 21 Can

terbury Street
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OASETTE.

Washington, March 4.—Overcast 
Snow. Slightly warmer. North-easterly 
gales. Clearing Thursday.

Rost. Maxwell,
386 Onion st

W. Caddy,
Mecklenburg st HORSE BLANKETS,

the best values in the city.

T. FINLAY.Yesterday Today 
Closed. Opened.

London Stock Markets. STOVES, STOVES, THE PRETTY STORE,Lovdom. 12.30 p m. 
Consols 961 for money and 96 3-16 for acct.

UnUed Start Fours... v v.,v.................. ^
Do, do Fours and a half....................

w:::::.....
Do. do do seconds..........

•ÿ Police Court.
At the police court today two drunks 

fined $4 each. A lodger was al
lowed to go.

Mr. E. J. Wetmore of the S. P. (X A. 
charged a driver of a street car with 
abusing his horse. The case was ad
journed.

227 UNIO]S\ ST.9.90
10.36May.

July Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at BOOTS AND SHOESwereLiverpool Cotton Market».

increased by late business by 2500 bales amn, roots 
36000 includiDg.amn 28600. Futures irregular.

17 Charlotte Street.Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

Ratifie..CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. --------Fvi.l Line of--------
-IS

iStôf® S Toï Boot,, double Solj. Don’t flulto 
secure a pair ofour 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong .•

BOSTON SHOE STORE

‘•“te::::::
To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren's suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00,, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

421 BARNES & MURRAY.. 10 Approximating the Season.
Gargoyle (reflectively) —It was in the 

Summer-time when Eve was created.
Mre. Gargoyle—How do you know ? B.-My assortment ol

.'sra.mï::;?. • —•—
a chant, for Him. Compare prices before Cobwigger—I see you are wearing one

”1 once loved your daughter dearly, placing yonr Order. °.f nbn0eve,Pllcomeb off"8 P °"
Now that she is to be married can any —^ g* an ■ ■ m et g ^se^rw^d::r^^;;oung c.t. burns, Brn-H^
man ? I thing she would like one.” 94 Germain St», (MasonicBuilding)* in the wrong place.

l Liverpool Cotton Market*.
44M™'.ifmd 

closed easy.

(ûrfoan Oêotüil new is...............................
211 Union Street._______

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
ti y a OTNTH8. TULIPS^ GLADIOLI JREE8IA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing planta now on hand.

B. McINTOSH, PIOBIST,

BSnsiiVS?",'ji..............................................

3 f°r ,hort -d

Science states that there ia no auch 
a thing in the world aa a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at 8. Whitebone’a 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Fier de Perfecto a 
Cigare Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ton in a bunch.

You should be

ROYAL CLOTHING STQI.IB, Telephone No. 264,

47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.

*

■,fy,
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(mmwould Rifl. HANGING LAMPS.’Q| SPRING STYLES. ’91.cause Canada to lose at least $18,000,000 
of revenue now obtained from customs 

duties on articles now imported from 
the United States and articles from other 
countries which would then be imported 
through New York and Boston, and the 
revenue thus lost would have to be 
obtained by direct taxation, involving a 

yearly tax of $3.50 on every man, 
woman and child in Canada. •

7. Unrestricted reciprocity would place 
us wholly at the mercy of the people and 
government of the United States; it 
would make us merely hewers of wood 

and drawers of water for them in a 
commercial sense, and it would ultimate
ly lead to annexation and the hauling 
down of the British flag on this conti
nent. That the annexation of Canada to 
the United States is the aim of the ad
vocates of unrestricted reciprocity is only 

too evident
These are a few of the many reasons I 

which can be urged against unrestricted 
reciprocity and which should cause the 

electors of St. John to vote against it to
morrow, and to vote for the full Liberal 
Conservative ticket.

for dyspepsia.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla V

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened, at 
each, at

FRED BLACKADAR’sTrÔCKERY STORE,

The “Economist” Against 
the Grit Policy. READ! oIs an effective remedy, as numerous testimo

nials conclusively prove. “For twe years 
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia 
and liver complaint. I doctored a long 
time and the medicines prescribed, in nearly 
every case, only aggravated the disease. 
An apothecary advised me to use Ayers 
Sarsaparilla. I did so, and was cured 
at a cost of $5. Since that time tt has 
been my family medicine, and sickness has 
become a stranger to our household. I 
believe it to be the best medicine on earth. 
—P. F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 Summer st., 
Lowell, Mass.

NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
Fine Soft and

3

NO FREE TRADE AT ALL,
BUT A BONI S TO AMERICAN MANU- 

FACTUBBRS.
,'V

À
166 Union Street.A Itmhlu Blow to Unreelrlctrd 

Reciprocity by tbe Oreeteot Flni.ii- 
dot Jonrnol IB the World-An 
Authority on Free Trmde Declarer 
that the Canadian Conaamer Would 
Be the SnlTrrer-Brltoln Would cur
tail Her Fnrehnaee from Ua Because 
We w ould Buy Leas from Her.

From the London Economist, Feb. 14, 1891.
What we wish to point out is, that 

WITHOUT TAKING THE MOTHER 
COUNTRY INTO CONSIDERATION AT 
ALL and LOOKING AT THE SUBJECT 
FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF CAN
ADIAN SELF-INTEREST ALONE, the 
policy of the Liberal .party is one which 
cannot work to the advantage of the Do- 
minion. ITS PRACTICAL EFFECT 
WILL BE TO TAX CANADIAN CON
SUMERS FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS. Pro- 
tection is bad, even when home manu
facturers are the persons protected, but
it is infinitely worse when the persons G'n*raU
who reap the advantage are foreigners. | to.»-»»4.to,./to.*»B.- 
And THATIS WHATWOULD BE THE if ou, for the cur. of coughs, , ,
CASE IN CANADA IF SUCH A DIF- COLDS, bronchitis, coksump- , ,
FERENTIAL TARIFF AS IS PRO- now, gcitOFUuA.OENBBAr. DFi- | |

POSED IS ESTABLISHED. The im- ( j btlitTjRhki^atism, or gout, j 
mediate effect, of course, would be to you oMt ohou, year eood 0euera„hiP ; 
deprive Canada of the £1,474,000 of eus- ^ oetoet 1
toms revenue now derived from imports —-.e.,,, ■ 
from the United States. If thsro-jny» V - x

■ ££ itffl iiii on. cbm.
gain more from the lowering of the prices ' Sota hy all PHeoBOo.

of imported produce than the revenue 
would lose, because part of the benefit of 
the higher prices goes at present not to 
the Treasury, but to the protected home 
producers. But THERE WOULD NOT 
BE FREE TRADE. THE AMERICAN 
MANUFACTURER WOULD BE PRO
TECTED AGAINST THE ONLY, EF- m
FEqTIVE COMPETITION THEY T
HAVE TO FEAR—THE COHPEW-4,.. mi 
TION, THAT IS, OF BRITISH MANU
FACTUREES. They would therefore be 
Under no eomptflmoti to lower their

IMPORT.’ Mails htySW a*™*. —C MW MihM, IMM.

the million and a half or so which the[ '■g*—”1-1— _-------- -------- -nj -j.

» <***«. toyr, TÏZÏmSfài Mur Brtmn Bread
“•a*» 3Mgrrs2

--A1 gnrit, :vr Families Supplied with f4

(r) Flexible Stiff Hats.manufacture of tweeds, flannel,yarn and 

blankets simply because we have not 
started to make the classes of dress goods 
used by ladies. In all countries, such 
as Great Britain, France and Germany, 
the makers buy up all the long fibres 
and best wools of Australia for such uses 
in the London market* [Robert Turner’s 

letter to Progress]

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates in impoverished blood. “I wasi a 
great sufferer from a low condition of the 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that I was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint helped me

isszssss&xsz*
Main st., Chlllicothe, Ohio.

FOR ERUPTIONS
And all disorders originating in impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
blotches, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 
msm, and the like, take only

Û Persons -----------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
1 ©WENT PRICES.

AiJ
;nr want of

Sleighs Robert C. Bourke & Co.,r iVv
a\

--------AND--------
61 Charlotte Street.•7^ «re*e''<>,e,e’e,e>«'a> e'e'o

Rungs,g “He is the best S 
General,” the great ^ 
Duke said, “who e) 

the fewest ] 
mistakes.” How < 
many persons are <

TWO F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. P

fMPORTER AND DEALER IN Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose. Lao 
1 Leather and^Cut^Laoing, Cottor^Waste and S^team ^Packing,Rubricating Oils, MiG Files, tu...y

Steam Pumps, SteamSanges, Injectors, Boats', Nutsand W^here, éJibf^ifetol and Anti-

THINGS before porchaging, ehonld call on

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY *

DR. J. C. AYBB a CO., Lowell, Mass.
Friee $1; six bottles, |6. Worth $5 a bottle.

TO KELLY & MURPHY,The Old (Flag. 
The Old Policy. 

The Old Leader.

REMEMBER. Î Wheels, Emery Ckth and 
Fittings, Steam Pumps,8 
mony. Steam and Hot Wi Seating Supplies.Main SU, North End. ater Heating

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Suppllea.Our Congress would have 
even more power over the 
Dominion under this arrnge- 
ment [unrestricted recipro
city] than it would in the 
event of political union, be
cause tbe people of the Dom- One of the speakers at the 
inion would have neither I larmt, te 'of
vote nor voice in Washing- SL John than the great fire of

... 111877. Yet this Ellis is the man that the
ton Under the proposed CTow eating Telegraph asks the people

commercial union, while | ofst. John to vote for.

PHŒNIX FIREOFFICE ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World.

.T. SIDNEY KAYE,

THE EVENING GAZETTE ---------OP----------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1783.

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
21 Canterbury street, byNo.

JOHN A. BOWES.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The Evmiho Gazette will be delivei 
part of the City of St. John by Came 
IWlowing terms :
ONE MONTH..........
THREE MONTHS..
SIX MONTHS........
ONE YEAR...............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

Vote against the party 
which has for a leader 
Laurier, who wanted to 
fight for the rebels on the 
Saskatchewan, and for an 
organ, the Toronto Globe, 
edited by Ed. Farrer who 
admits that he is working 

opMon»ntfnTomrÆt?«tifor annexation.
the election throughout the dominion
will be a close one. . _. .__ .

The Telegraph is right for once the WhÆrf or the Cttr and «Ur

government will have a big majority of • an^ir,MV,_ '
The silly Telegraph ever since the be-1 about sixty in the House of Commons- Kir gj ward. District No 1—Mbirriitoti’L 1 Mill

Si ROTE AND COMRERT.
“ ire offer Lowest Current Bates.”

Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 
Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

GENERAL AGENT Ç0R NEW BRUNSWICK.
Building, Saint John, If.Institute.......85 Cents

..............Si.ee

.............  s.ee
...............  4.ee

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’e

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

S.SiDsïORBST.
flub Agent.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements CITY OF LONDON

under the head« of Lott, Err Sale, To Let, they Would have both Under The silly Telegraph this morning re-
Iband,and Wardtjor 10 CENTS each in- , -___ Chicago1 tnark8'~
„rUem or SO CENT* a week, payable political UU10U. VDILdgO
always in advance. I Times U. ft, advocate.

FIRE INSURANCE CO.’ : to Je )
THAT’S 

.....7 XT S T 
. WUA T

OF LONDON, ENG.
THE PSLUm BOOTH..

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.General advertising $1 an inch 'or first I
insertum, and 26 cents an inch for continu-1 THE SILLY TELEGRAPH'S FILSEHCODS. we’re trying to take ail on

We take '"6*;* P 

ircuhUofcdmn0for,andde- 

liverIng .and mending. We

Capital, $10,000^)00.
ahons. Contracts by the year at Reas 
Rates.

owraelcoe. fJin ’GROCERS, ETC. MANUFACTURERS.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS,

■ heat
H. CHtJBB & CO., General Agentsginning of the present campaign has 

shown a wonderful degree of aptitute for 
falsification, especially that form of falsi
fication which consists in suppression of 

the troth. There is a notable instance

Are the sons

of this in the Telegraph of today which I let ^ V0t6 tor Xc- "ïSItiH&fc Wt* 4

is the more scandaloue because it occurs Leo4 Hazen and Skinner. """T” "* ta^7rs” wSKf^wille** W.
in an article in which the Telegraph --------------- ----------------------- Bru»eiil'reatW,r4, Dl,tnl!t 1,0 *~Sc°tt> 283 that ampnnt twice oyfir- u-. Xtey would
takes Dr. Silas Alward to task for giving | The silly Telergaph says this mom- prince Ward, Dietriot No 10—Noble’e North side have to continue to pay it in the price of 
incorrect figures in regard to the trade of ing Kp'™ï*'ward, District No U-Le.hr1.. 76 the goods, and new taxes to a similar
„ _ - __. The Tory orators tell ns in one breath Bruneisitreei. 0 12—Jam., Myle«’. amount would have to be imptBed to... » Port an^' Me' Tbe Telegrap ys. that reciprocity will mean a higher tariff, L,?,,;” Wentworth »nd Uniou «reeu. , make good the gap in the revenue. Nor

illl In the Carleton meeting of Monday while in the next they say the revenue I Prmo. w»ri.Dtetnet Ho 18-tir,. H^n.on ». 7 w ]dKthe Drocem end there. To what- 
..if eve.-ing he made the following statement will fall off eo that direct taxation will be ,, Ward, Dietriot No 14—Foundry, 18R . , ■ ..mil nrtfi wereÏ with regard W the trade of Portland, necessary. It is a nity they cannot agree u , ever extent the American products were
|l Maine. We quote the Sun’s report on which story will moat alarm the peo- Prince w.rd.Dietnct No 16-DUlon e harbor eucceeafa|| with the aid of the tariff, in

"Portland, Maine, only imported *400,- pie. and then stick to that one. qS„u. w!rd! Utotriit No 16-A R Blair'», 91 displacing British goods, to that extent
000 in that year (1890) while atSt. John We regret to observe that there is not c.uierbu^.troot.^^^^ J?_A McQinniali ]2 the loes 0, revenDe would be increased.
TheTsult oF’unrestricted3 recipr^ity’ brains enough *” % K^l,ïwMi"ct Nn 18-Court Hou». What the people of Canada are asked to
would be to reduce Bt. John to the posi- understand that a tariff may be so high 5ueen, Wardt piatrict No ld-Simpson'a. 197 <j0> therefore, is to pay to American
lion of Portland.” that no revenue will be be derived from Dukestreeu^ District No 20—Kelly’s,65 Pitt manufacturers seine millions of money

I lhp.rH -P.dTlWfltlVfi ™îd”T“0rereakdTgn it TeUayf __________Kea, free trade, we repeat, would more

LIU 01 ill UUllUUl lulllU at once wired .the collect, t The vote of to-morrow will be the LfiS' D"1''" No zi-Fi.her». 160 than recoup for any reduction of revenue,
?LCafmrha Ôf M^ Â'îwaidTanlratiom meet important ever given in Canada. Duk,» w.m Di.triot No 24-0 Keeuan, 1.88 Car- because it would relieve them of the tax 

NOMINATIONS Prom™fv came the answer that the im- It means. "Syiney'w.rd, Di.irict No 25-FoxV75 Brittain they now pay in the form of needlessly
Il vmiivrt I I Vi v. ports of Portland for Canada alone are OUR NATIONALITY. H$'„eyW.nl. Di.trictNu26-Iemp.nu.ccH.il high prices for the articles they import

Safess."*-*-'-""-' stïi
FOB THE CITY, Alward says unrestneied reciprocity will Qr ' Ouy. Ward. Dmrict No 28-Stockhou»e'» cor- gai[i jg to be denied t» W IB w—iBtTpmi.Eioys.

m. *■ ”«LBOn' c- ™
teSS&ÆS.'ï-rd Pu4.r whioh gl^' «YWOia

The stupid and ignorant person who I - say thig; Look l>etore yon, let LqCityroad. markets against British goods, WE
edits the Telegraph need not have wired Jdown that wall,it is certain death to our Ward,Mstriet No6-At D Court- gH0ULD BE COMPELLED TO UUR-

..Allortn, of Portland to ascertain workingmen, our merchants, andour "foci,!,,,t„„ Ward Dumct No 6-At Meiroie'. TAIL 0UB PURCHASES OF CAN- For «.le by ill droggirt.. or wUl l»«ent upon
to the collector Of Portland to ascertain maImfacturera. Such a flood of their rTOr,i73V»»rlo«.ire«t. ........ . voonmlPTC T..a,i« in cmence receipt of price (SOc. pur box), by tidrewdug
the imnorla of that port. The figures are ever production would flow in upon us, Welhcgion Ward. Dutnct No 7-At Slater . 274 ADIAN PRODUCTS. Trade is in essence z>s. williams’ med- co.
the imports or that port ine g XlePy” will never get this McKinley Unmu ,,r»,. ^ Diitri(lt „0 Ma„ Mori. barter, and if the CANADIANS WILL Brochome.Od.
to be found in the official publications of bm of 45 t0118 per cent, let down.never, .riy’-.ffi Bru..ei. .tn»u NOT EXCHANGE WITH US,WE MUST
the U. S. government which are in the you will find. ‘be, ^”ù]!d B™»»iïîîï~t. ‘ ' ' SEEK OTHERS WHO WILL. And the

Board of Trade rooms in this city. The ^0^0=^™“ ardZnJdT , 3 '*7' People of Canada can judge for them-

Gazbttk published the figures of Port- wants markets anywhere and anyhow. |PriD^W»rffDi.mot Noll w«I«h . .« Bru» aelvea wbich is the better market, the
land's imports for home consumption on These statements are tine and cannot to-oej^d, Di,t,i=t No 12-C ai„so„>, 81 British or the American, seeing that

be successfully contradicted. Unre- prin0£ Ward, District No is—Robert Me- their exports consist largely of agn-
stricted reciprocity would be death to I A"wvd,” D^stria1 No 14-Foundry, 186 cultural produce, and trade in agricul-

since. They | the in(jn8tries of Canada. | Brussels street. N is-McTAauxhiln’fl 220 tural products w‘th the United States is
show that Portland’s foreign im-1 ----- -- ] BroüS» street.' . . ’ much like sending coals to Newcastle.
port’s were just $622,034 or abont The truth Û that ©Very man iQ^eew ward. DL,trictNol6-Dunn-8.9 canter- What the result of the elections will be

one seventh of the imports of St. John, who preaChfiB Commercial ’°"th « RfIt A^’
v . (1 . t . , The goods destined for Canada whichLiion would prefer annexa- cr,r^i*.rd' N; tLl m 8Ur1d thmif^e1ctemi^sto

ing one there ts the best reason for I ^ ^ ^  ̂ ^ eame tion s0 that the party is "V! BUY TR™ E WITH T™mr£>

believing, and the people of the city and | ^ va)ued „ $7-938]3g7 and weIe virtually Wearing a mask.- W,rd' N° 2 L STATES BY SACRIFICING HER
eo published in the Gazette: These Edward Farrer’s letter to Mr. Wiman. wD-^W.ni, Di.tnct No 21-K,rkm Pn=« TRADE WITH OTHER COUNTRIES,

P . ------------------ Duke. Wud, Diltriot No 22-John Watoou'., pp WILL NOT BE LONG BEFORE SHE
figures bear ont the statement that th I ^ Vm4tr Vmmtrlcua 2ezuS;;lTJd?Di.triot No 2S-J Bri*.'., 143 FINDS CAUSE TO RUE SO IMPRO-

only foreign trade of any consequence Beclproalty. I Dï)“«"têani, Diwriet No 24-ti Rineh^l'., 169 VIDENT A BARGAIN,
which Portland has is the Canadian I To TM Editor or ths Gaeette: Piu street. „ „„ ,,
trade. It is the aim of the Telegraph Snc-In Saturday’s Globe there is anlsy^yj^, No W Ktu.., 65

and the Liberals generally to make this article, 'The blooming South," to which ^e.ydu.yW^ 
u b j 1 we could say, from that paper’s politics, Sydney Ward, District No 27—McAnulty 8, oor-

that they have made a blooming mess h^uy®»^H 8- Hamilton’s 
is whether Canada shall accept unre-1 entering into unrestricted reciprocity to I in publishing it We quote:— I b Guys w°aPrd Dift JictNo 29-£^nEVHlamm’s
stricted reciprocity with the United Usure the Camtdiant^d. to^P^tnd «toPuhh, h.ii.Kiu,

States, admitting all goods from the for all time to come. It will be noticed 395f000 l0D8 over 1889, of 830,000 tons 1 1 A?b"ert Ward?bistrict No 31-Hiram Hodges 
United States free of duty and exacting that the Portland collector in his re-1 over 1888, and more than 1,000,000 *°ns barb^.huj^to.tre.t^w.rt^d^^ 

high duties upon the products of all other ply to the Telegraph,while he exaggerates The consumption of cotton by South- Union itrcet, eeteud.^ ^ •
countries including the United Kingdom, the Canadian trade of Portland, evades ern^miUswas^ I886%'^mn “f Dinrict No
our mother country, and the land to | the question as to the foreign imports of ]on jy,r cent. During the year 4 Lorn. Ward, Dietriot No 34—Slipp A Flew-
which we must look for protection from I Portland for home consomption.. Posai- ^v1Jri^egve™a”a^[“"°gin|2i^r|1rom haS'uto'rti^F^'1 N° 35_T•^“’I• °r HoDOr 
any foreign foe. The voters of Canada bly, however, his reply has been [“ckworks to steel works were organized r*L*uedôwuewàrd, Dietriot No86-WmLo»an’., 

and the voters of the city and county of garbled in the Telegraph office' ja8[hflv^>ÿearsn^over3 i7?0o0 n°w^enter* D“tri°‘N° 37-w"Du°lol>'
St. John should firmly oppose any such | After this evidence what are we prjgeBi oornerSimon^aud^amden^tiwr^H Gibbon.,

policy as that involved in unrestricted I to say of the intelligence or ibe consumption of cotton in the p°L“".dômë w“rd, Dietriot No 39-Carvill'i 
reciprocity with the United States for honesty of the newspaper which de- states is about 2,000,000 bales a year, so ^^"rin Ward.°Diïr[it, No 40-Tboma. Mo-

nounces Dr. Alward for misrepresenting that the Southern mills have grown b^ber
ing are the most prominent I the trade of Portland? The change from himo^ln the South they piîi^%î)^i'I>i,tric‘1,042-0 LoW*eorMr

1. Unrestricted reciprocity would de- $'600,000 to $4,000,000 was no doubt a have a better (moister) climate, cheaper I Dufferm Ward, District No 43—Steven’s shop,

stroy the manufacturing interests of typographical error and it was of no con- cotton, cheaper labor, cheaper fuel, good Victoria Ward, District No 44-C L Tower’s 
Canada, closing onr iron foundries, cot- sequence in any case. The point he wae I BlftSSS «r«'‘ «Y.b

ton mills, sugar refineries, woolen mills making was that und"No wonder that the New England man- I ’^Lior Ward, Di,tri=tNo
and all other manufacturing establish- 'Jr0C,tygt_ JohB and ita ufacturers are panicy, th it no new mills ro"d' pl„SH „ SMMDS.

mente in the Dominion. . . , ,, . , . , are being erected and many idle, and the Di.irict No 48—McEvw'i .tore, three mile
2. Unrestricted reciprocity would ruin lore'gnra°*°n 6 ” ” Globe and Telegraph cannot and will h<g“>ict No49-Lee'« .tore, Little Hirer.

our agricultural interests in Kaa.ern “ thM y'”,' ‘ b Mt “^retaiid why Mr. Alex. Gibson Di.me, Nc^Mçh.odA çffic. ; Black Rieec^
point is fully established by the fact that votes for the Conservative party. As for Lomoud.

Canada, and the farming operations of ^ j „ of Portland ]aBt year, before the St Croix mills, we can form onr own | piaiaa or saisi sAarisa.
New Brunswick would be confined to I the competition of Boston and New York, opinion of newspaper reporte. DUiriet N°o l-K.hf;'.!Q«aco‘v“"i-

==== JF

cheese and other produce which we con- I When the British Flag 18 S
sumo would be imported free from the hauled down from the Citadel bound8 lron ore i8 not gminBd but quar- SftriftNôKSï.UUbÆ'th^Piiari.c..

United States, thereby reducing the | hill I shall take off ^ hat | ried, and coal $L00 per too, pig iron cost-1 m.tret No m™ïi%™â'£uaKa.,h. 
value of our farms by one half. and CI16P1%—Hon. A. u. Jones, j |ng ^ or |ge per ton.

3. Unrestricted reciprocity would de-1 public speech in Halifax, now Grit surely the South is revenged for that

.troy the wholesale trade of St. John and I candidate for Halifax. ^“t^re", “

the business now done here would go to JameB peckham died suddenly this Nennesis is on them with a vengeance,
New "Ï ork and Boston. morning at his mother’s residence. He and they are frantically looking to the

4. Unrestricted reciprocity would was by trade a printer ; on account of East and North to get our market, having
cause ufl’to lose all hope of ever becom- rheurqatism has been confined to the an^ rftpid y osing t e

ing the winter port of Canada and New house Tor two or three years, but was And wiU Wiman & Co, through theiç 
VArV j î j able to move about the house and yes- wniing Canadian tools be a party to this
York,Boston and Portland would obtain terd had been up ad day and went to arrangement, retaining our industries so 
aU that business, Ih t 7 He wa6 fovmd dead this that New England and Penn., mannfac-

6. Unrestricted reciprocity would im-1 morning bv bj„ mother. On going to BUrvlve a feW yea™ 0ngOT

pose the preseqt high tariff of the United hed he felt aB well as usual.—Acadian | gT. Jolts, March 4.
States upon Canada and consequently | Recorder, 

double the cost of all articles which we

BT. JOHN. N. B.. WED. MARCH. 4. 1891

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

....es

SH-lto n- ^GCSfJ: $
CAMPBELL BEOS.,

SuccessorsWm. Campbell)

MANUFACTUREES.
the

MTmOB&DOCKRILL^\!

; / CAKE AND PASTRY 18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET

$____SL
EDGE TOOLS.

•; H fjlMsof every description. 
Fresh every day.

1 :-iA RE NOT 6 Pur- 
g&tive Medi- 

loine. They are a 
(Blood Botldeb,
! Tonic and Becon- 

__ rrracooR, aa they 
^supply in a condensed 
iform the substances 
ftactnally needed to en- 
pich the Blood, caring 
Fall diseases coming 
|(rom Poor and Wat- 
pRY Blood, or from 
I Vitiated Humors in 
Jthe Blood, and also 
invigorate and -—- 
/up the Blood and 
I System, when broken 
f down by overwork,
___ital worry, disease.
excesses and indiscre- 

. tion a. They have a 
ISpecifio Action on 
Ithe Sexual System of 
■both men and women, 
1res to ring lost vigor 
'and correcting all

"tC. BERRIES, 
RATES, 

PRUNES, 
OHANOEN, 

LEMONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 
BAKED BEANS.

J-.O.
74 Charlotte street.

8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

ii s !I'

t•Ik!

Books.
P ft Bor AKANew Issues every week.

free. S. R. FOSTER & SON,Catalogue 96 pages 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

MANUFACTURERS OF
WIRE. STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
•..«JSPIKE., TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
NT. JOHN. N. B.

NAILSSCOTT BROS.,
Waterloo Street.

CHEESE, HAMS, ETC.
Rwl*s Ch**es« (Gruyère);
Hanipst* ad (Factory) Cheese, 
Dann'N Hams and Bacon; 
Pint-appiés, B .nanas;
Florida Oranges;

FOR SALE BY
J. s. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

1828Established1828

ELECTRIC LICIT! J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Earns A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYHDRfiSSS
system.

should take them. 
These Fills willYOUNG WOMEN

make them regular.
THE ISSUES OF TOMORROW’S CORTES!. with -AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURER? OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

Herring.The readers of the Gazette will have 
perused its columns to very little pur
pose If they entertain any doubts now 
as to their duty in the great contest 
which takes place tomorrow. Let them 
vote and work for the full
Liberal-Conservative ticket, Mc
Leod, Hazen and Skinner, and . „ , . . .... ^.* , the 16th Feb. and has republished
when the polls are closed tomorrow
evening they will have contributed their 
share towards the defeat of the enemies! 

of Canada and of British connexion.
That this defeat will be an overwhelm-

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the màrket, and we guarantee satisfaction.

OEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

For CRAMPS, COLIC, and 
all Bowel Troubles, use

PERRY DAVIS*

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

mproved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

IIIHUIM FOR SALE BYYAtmcHAm.
MTOIGAL, 1 i;r”2

ÿ of Education

ffllOMICALJ

CEO. 8. deFOREST & SONS The I

them several times

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.Used both internally and externally. 
It acts quickly,affording almost instant 
relief from the severest pain.
BE SURE to GET THE GENUINE 

26o per bottle.r day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts
SH» Mt
wijL‘55e.Ti*.bjT&.i»9L

S.mdjj^LTE^ik CAMPBELL.

NÏûti.Hi^d'iSiVcL^ilt. &£
ing. and shapes of all kinds.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
E&clo Foundry stud MboIuiib Shop)

MAIHJFACTURE

Steam Engines,
MEDICINE and FOOD COMBINED I

county of St. John, the sons of the loy
alists and of the emigrants from the 
British Islands who came after the 
loyalists, do their part of the good work 
and prove that they are not unworthy of 
the stock from which they sprung.

S^EMULSION
of Cod Liver oil a Hïpù ,v üuEamoSùda.

Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

OAJR/D. 
JOHN H. FLEMING,

High, Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed. 

OUSTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

Weight. Strengthens Lunge 
and Nervee.

Price 50c. and $1.00 per Bottle.Thirteen years ago flannels paid 30 
per cent doty. To-day they pay nothing, 

because they are made in the country. 
Tweeds can be bought from 30 cents to 
$1.25, without a cent of duty—it is only 
the swell or dude who pays for West of 

England or Scotch makes, and 
times gets Canadian and is not aware of 
it. Blankets of white, pure wool can be 
bought to day from $1.50 up to $10, all 
long fibre, pare wool, which cannot be 
equalled in any country in value; for as 
yet, our bçst wools enter into the

, District No 26—Temperance hall. Boarding, Hack, Liveryj. & a. McMillan, StiSKSftw
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough

and Sale Stables, PUMPSMinisters and Public Speakers use

Chloramine Pastilles
for Clearing and Strengthening the voie». 
Cure Hoarseness and Soreness of Throat. 

Price asc per bottle.
application to Druggists.

of affairs perpetual and byThe great issue of the present contest state Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St, 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

182 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and careful at

tention.
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

BOYS
IT IS MARBLE TIME.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
SL Davids St.. SL John, N. B.

oSample free on MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BB0S.'Psome-

TO MOTHERS

PIANOS,RIPALM0-TAR SOAP Jig Sawing
and Turning.

Having the best machines and work 
can guarantee superior work at low prices, 

^8P*Jig Sawing done to any angle.

cI. Indiiconbls for tbe Both, Toilet or 
Nonery.for cleaning tbe Scalp or Skin.

THE BEST BiBrS SOIS KH0WH.
Price 2Bc.

A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

We are giving with each boys Hat or 

Cap a bag of marbles.

See our window Thursday, Feb’y 26th.

men, we

ANNOTICE OF MEETING.

ELECTRIC COMPANY (Limited), will be held 
at the Office of the Company in the City of Saint 
John on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth day of 
March next, at three o’clock in the af-ernoon, to 
authorise, if deemed desinvle, the making, issu
ing. and selling the bonds of the company; and 
making and executing a first mortgage on the 
property of the company to secure said bonds; to 
determine the am-.unt for which said bonds shall 
be issued, the rate • f interest, the time the said 
bonds shall be redeemed, and generally to trans 
act and authorise the transaction of all such 
business matters and things necessary for the 
complete carrying out of tne same, and to trans
act snob other business as may legally come be-
f°Dated this 27th day of February. A. P.. 1891, at 
the City of Saint John, in the City and County of 
taint John, ^^EO. F. CALKIN.

Sect’y.-Treae.

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co,,
City Itoad.

N D. MAGEE'S SONS,O A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
A.T.BUSTIN, gmany reasons, among which the follow- s PBRFTJ MESMamet Square.38 Dock Street.■ 0, The Importance of 

_ _ „ Ji- - keeping the blood in 
I | PITII a pure condition is 

I U universally known, 
I ■ and yet there are 

1* 1 III very few people who 
W have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofuhi, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is liercdlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dls- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

0F THE LEADING MAKERS.NOTICE.Wringers, Clocks, Tables. 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

Perfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Rum, im. and domestic 
Florid i. Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

---- FOB SALE LOW BY-----

TSl^0^,fel,,S.TntSWî r̂[N,l4'!.

required to mane payment to us and all persons 
having claims Hgaiost the estate will please 
present the same duly attested.

47—Csrvill’s. Adc-

ZE\ A. tTOJSTIEJS, WM. B. McVEY, ChemistOHA9.tV.KiNO. lE^utWtb. 
JAMS' STRATON.) King. Deceased.34 Dock Street. 185 UNION STREET.ease from 

breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothIng 
cluslvely 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla overall diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Your JAMES ROBERTSON,GARDENIA.
proven 
p o sitlve ffiLBSSgSBS

our corn and floùr mill: but as we are about com-

mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a beiter position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill produett the 
lowest prices on oil m return for their confidence.

the growing of a few potatoes and vege-1 BUnk to $622,034. 
tables, for all the beef, pork, butter, Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Bloodr OATS.
bifS, they have'advaloced KîS°S* Of Si 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». SHATFORD,
44 EN KRAI. MANA44ER.

“Should the Liberals tri
umph all doubts will be set at 
rest as to what is Canada’s 
destiny. It will not be so 
very many years before she 
will be knocking at the door 
of Our Uncle Sam.—Buffalo

that tired

TRY
MONAHAN’SHood’s

SarsaparillaJames Loraine of Onslow, near Truro, 
met with quite a loss Friday. On the 
way to Truro with his horse and wagon 
he found that the North River bridge 
was under water, and in attempting to 
cross it, drove off the side of the bridge, 
losing horse and wagon in the raging 
lream, and came near losing his ;own 
stife.

T. Sold by all druggists, gl; six for *6. Prepan 
sy O. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses One Dollar SEND FOU CATALOGUE.
OFFICE XI» SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’* New Building, Cor. of Union and

Mill Streets, St. John, H. B.
1«2 Union SU, St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 8 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

□Repairing Neatly Executed.

Vote for McLeod, Skinner 
and Hazen and against annex
ationists and m-n who want 
to haul down the British flag.

An Edmunston correspondent writes:— 
require to import from the mother carjbou are unusually plentiful this

winter. At Mnrchie’s camps they have WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.country.
6. Unrestricted reciprocity would I killed over fifty.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Mrs. Million’s Bide.
When Mrs. Million goes to ride she 

travels forth in state,
Her horses, full of fire and pride go 

prancing from the gate ;
But all the beauties of the day she views 

with languid eye,
Her flesh in weakness wastes away, her 

voice is bnt a sigh.
For Mrs. Million is in an advanced 

stage of catarrh, and all the luxuries 
that wealth can buy fail to give her com
fort. She envies her rosy waiting-maid, 
and would give all her riches for that 
young woman’s pure breath and bloom
ing health. Now, if some true and 
disinterested friend would advise Mrs. 
Million of the wonderful merits of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, she would learn 
that her case is not past help. $500 
reward is offered by the manufacturers 
for a case of catarrh in the head which 
they cannot cure.

A small typographical error will some
times cause a big rumpus. This seems 
to have been the case in an Oxford 
county, Maine village, where a news
paper corrrespondent finds it necessary 
to explain that be wrote that a neighbor 
would be buried from the upper house, 
instead of from the poor house as the 
compositor translated his manuscript.

BOSTON TO BE CtiUDI’S WINTER PORT.TWO SOLDIERS,“There is no Appeal beyond 
Caesar Î ”

Sir Richard Cartwright in bis speech 
in Boeton last week, annonncing the 
Opposition policy, said :—

Von are the natural 
•hipping port, especially 
In winter, for very large 
sections of onr territory. 
Ton lie within very easy 
distance of onr chief cit
ies, and of the most popu
lous portion of onr Dom
inion. In one word, given 
free trade with Canada, 
and yon rise at one Astride 
from the position in some 
respects of a frontier city, 
with no great extent of 
trade territory secured to 
yen, to that of a central 
entreporl, with the prac
tical
region behind yon, whose 
commerce no man ran 
take away from yon.

So according to Sir Richard Cart
wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to 
make Boeton the winter port of Canada 
and take the business away from St 
John and Halifax.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED2ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B,

-------- BY---------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
CSITSD STATESIARMY.CSC STEAMERS. RAILROADS.THEThe late world-renowned Dermatologist,

to Bnmsiti EMc a.Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., r h

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

CEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mirr.

The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons mCOLONIAL DAMAT.Commences To-morrow,
THURSDAY, 5th. inst.

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890

Furness Line.THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

RUBBER GOODS. —BETWEEN— TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNjust| five after* weeks' he advised his 
readers to haul down the British flag.UNRESTRICTED“ If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 

questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose pray be most efficiently attained.

“ We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

l2tïU?JteijMbÜMdMontreal,'." SS

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
onoply of a great RBKîiaprM,ï?o*5:.:

RTTBBER Clothing of every description;
R U BBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons;
RU'D BER Combs, Door Mats:
RUBBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUB D ER Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water Bottles 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pillows;

RECIPROCITY SAILINGS FROM LONDON,FARRER’S TREISOR.
S.S. Dam a ba,
S. S. Taymouth Castlk,
S. 8. Ottawa (new),

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, 
S. S. Damara,
S. S. Taymouth Castle,
8. S. Ottawa (new),

1,145 Tons, Jannary 20 
1,172 " February^

1,145 Tons, February 7 
1,172 " " 21
1,200 " March 7

gwsssiss
bee and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o’clock 
and take sleeping oars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o.clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

Farrer,the editor of the Toronto Globe, 
whose treason Sir John A. Macdonald 
exposed yesterday, is a fitting compan
ion for Mr. John V. Ellis, editor of the 
St John Globe, who advises his readers 
to haul down the British flag. Farrer 
writes a secret and confidential letter to 
American statesmen at Washington, in
structing them as to the best method of 
coercing the people of Canada into annex
ation. We quote a few sentences. Says 
this model Liberal, Farrer :—

The imposition by the 
United States of a tonna§ 
tax on all Nova Scotia vesse 
laden whole or in part with 
fish would speedily put an 
end to seizures anl indeed 
the whole controversy. An- 

0f other ready way of bringing 
the Government and all con
cerned, to their senses, would 
ie to suspend the bonding 
mvilege, or to cut the con
nection of the Canadian Pa
cific with United States tor- S£
ntory at Sault Ste. Mane.
Either'of these methods would ‘oo4 h"lUh'
rouse the Ml force of Eastern Reichanzeiger today announce» that

Canada influence against the the d<T**m0nt of minea wiU refuae
n . Sti. .____ the demanda of the men in Berliu ln
Government. Whatever the coal mines, for an eight-hour shift 
course the United States may tad increase itfr'Thei minimum wages

see fit to adopt, it fc plain - t „. b t oh
hat Sir John’s disappearance Si Ï’SK

from the stage is to be the com,,l*",“ "md
U vïüslâgnal for a movement to- Transite Hunan's, widow of (Jen. J,

warrln nrmPTfltinn The pn- Martin Barrondia, in her own name as a Noterai niter.

Z.SSitalto ssssrsisr-'s:
$50 Tier head), the virtual sentative of his wife, Teresa Barrnndia r0? n”r co’mpin'int’Lid'csn clearly »ee I m a 

V ' ■ o ' 11*1. de Bengoechea, filed with the secretary Ej’S1 d,r- Mas. C. P. Wh.üt, Upper
bankruptcy of all the pro-ofaclaimagaiMt theUDi,ed states for ul“bw l, B-
vinoes except Ontario, the $1.000,000 for having aurrendered Gen. 
pressure of the American tar- Bim,ndieto the Qw.t»»aun authorities 
iff upon trade and industry, 
the incurable issue of race, 
and the action of the natural 
forces making for the consoli
dation of the lesser country 
with the greater have already
prepared the minds of most intelli
gent Canadians for the destiny that 
awaits them ; and a leader will he 
forthooming when the hour arrives.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A morrel- 
one care for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker month, 
and Headache. With each bottle there ie an in
génions nasal Inject ?r for the more successful RUBBTR Gloves and Mittens, Soling and Cement: 
treatment of these complainte without ext-n RUBBJJR Carriage Drill and Dock;

B TTOPPP Paper Bands. Rulers, etc.: JAiUBB£lIl Penholders, Corks, etc.

What the True Mean
ing of the Liberal 
Scheme is.

First. The entire des
truction of the wholesale 
trade of Canada, New York 
and Boston taking the im
ports which now ■ come to 
Montreal, Toronto, Halifax 
and St. John.

Second. The loss at least 
of |15,000,000 a year 
Canadian revenue which 
must be made up by direct 
taxation. Of this taxation 
the county of St John with 
its 60,000 inhabitants would 
have to pay $180,000 an
nually.

Third. It would destroy 
forever St. John's chanoe of 
becoming the winter port of 
Cang^a for all the in transit 
trasiness of Canada would 
go to Portland, Boston and 
New York.

Fourth. St John would 
cease to be an importing 
point for British goods and 
the only ships that would 
ever come here would be 
the vessels engaged in the 
deal trade.

Fifth. The maufactur- 
ing industries of St John 
would be ruined and the 
establishments which now 
furnish employment to 
thousands of people would 
be closed.

Sixth. As a result of 
this, property in St. John 
would decline to less than 
half its present value, for 
at least half of our popula
tion would be obliged to 
leave the city for lack of 

Amherst, N. S. employment. The factor- 
” ies of Massachussetts would 

obtain the business which 
our people had foolishly 
thrown away.
THE LIBERIL PUTFOR* MD THE UBER- 

IL CMHHGtTES.

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Fares—$50 and $55. according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

In the superior court, at Brockton, 
Mass, yesterday John McCarty, formerly 
a shoe manufacturer, charged with per
jury in insolvency, was sentenced to four 
years in state prison at hard labor.

Why suffer from catarrh and its disagreeable 
symotoms when Nasal Balm will permanently 
cure you? Do not let dealers persuade you that 
same other remedy is just as good ; ask for Nasal 
Balm and take no other.

President Harrison at Washington 
yesterday afternoon approved the act 
amending the laws in regard to emigra
tion of aliens; the act to provide for an 
ocean mail service between the United 
States and foreign ports, and to promote 
commerce.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Let us have free trade with Great 
Britain and we can hold oar own in 
native goods, and not have to bend our 
necks to the yoke of the McKinley bill 
and annexation. We want*10 wall let 
down because it would sweep away 
every mill in the country withJohnstown- 
like flood of over production, which the 
McKinley bill will in time bring upon 
ns, and further, the goods in the United 
States are similar in make, purity and 
finish, to Canadian, while the British 
cottons are still as in the past, sized with 
China clay, chalk, sour flour, etc., and 
would not be bought by onr Canadian 
workingman’s wife, one of the meet pru
dent, wise, and careful creatures to be 
found in any country .—[Robert Turner’s 
letter to Progress.

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach Express from Sussex...................................... 8.30
Passengers can Embark or Land either at St. ( Monday Except edh?****}.„ .e.*^C 9.85

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway Accommodation from Point du Chene........
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished Day Express from Halifax, 
by the Line free of charge. Fast Express from Halifax.

ESTEY <3c OO.,»
12.5668 Prince Wm. street. 19.20a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 

which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

22.30
Received To-day, Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 

information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway 
heated by steam from t1io locomotive.0*”01

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTINGER, 

Chief Superintendent.

-------1 CAR LOA1
e CANADIAN SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

Agents at St.John, N. B. Raia name engraven on the memory 
of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS,
PEARS’ SOAP!

lway Office.
Moncton, N. B., 29th Dec,

g
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Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson A Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
S' SPRINGWe can fill letter orders very promptly.

article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms

an Arrangement.Dark and Sluggish.
StISLyifEHSIHJ*M' mj^?ÊET & 00,1

800 ICE CHEEPERS.
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

TWO TRIPS A 
\ WEEK, THE ALL RAIL LINEto the skin.”

FOR

BOSTON. PORTLAND,BOSTON;
NEW YORK; &c.

I A. G. BOWES * CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Heights of Labor.
The Knights of Labor aim to protect their 

members against the financial difficulties, etc , 
Hagyard'e Yellow Oil protects all who use it from 
the eflects of cold and exposure, snob as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, soro throat and all 
inflammatory pain. Nothing compares with it as 
a handy pain cure for man and beast.

QN and after MARCH 9th the Stca^mert of^thto
Portland* amf Boston,™ every ° MONDAY Pftnd 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Kkstport and 
St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and bt. 
Stephen.

" ‘Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLBR. Agent

THE SHORT LINEPULLING HARD
AGAINST THE STREAM

Aris.teon’» Head.
Napoleon’s head was of peculiar shape, but 

that aid not pro eot him against headache. Sick 
hfcâdache is a comm in and very disagreeable af
fection which may be quickly removed, together 
with this cause, by the use of Burdock Blood B t- 
ters, the never-failing medicine for all kinds of 
headaches.

MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

Is no more discouraging than drudging over a steaming wash tub, 
trying to get clothes clean with poor soap. It is hard work in 

either case.

TORONTO,
and all points in Canada, the 
Western States and Pacific Coast.

Editorial Evidence.

But so far as the washing is concerned, the toil and hardship and steam can
be avoided by using " Sunlight ” Soap acoordiSg todirections.

STOVES FITTED UP.BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, NEW YORK
Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

^ iST’All work^n^the^Plumbing line personally 

Estimates given when required..... :.fV -ItSèL» > O <
SUNLIGHT SOAP Depot for Quebec and Lower Province?; FR4NK MAGOR A 

CO., 259 Commissioner! Sti.Mo^treaL't, REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.Stanley Books.

Stanley books arc now as common ns coughs 
and colds. To get rid of the latter use Hagyard’s

at whose bands he lost his life. The g®SrS".® 
claim is based on the declaration of the healing and exectorant properties, every form ol 

' tt •» j c a .. . throat and lung trouble, pulmonary complaints,
president of the United States that etc.

Telephone 192.
21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

THE PIONEER LINE
will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
the Press.

Minister Mizner in issuing an order for 
the surrender of Barrnndia exceeded 
his authority, and acted in 
violation of precedents established 
in similar cases.

EDGECOMBE ! -------OFfTHE-------

WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BUST.
Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.

Onr wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freign 
business on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

DOMINION.t and passenger

Capital $10,000,000.WHO IS HE?A^Grkat Spelling Marcn^-The greatest spelling
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 

Mowing magnificent Cash Prizes:- One prize of 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100; four 
prizes of $50 : eight nrizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 

10; forty prizes of $5; one hundred prizes Of $2; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the

WÊtMMiÉfi 104 KINO STREET. 5X00 Iff G V S
aSSSSSiSSKs WILKINS & SANDS, photograph studio.

the February number, with rules and regulations _ , _ .. , _ _
A<Mr“-' °CB 266 UNION ST., Formerly Bruokhof A Co.,

PLAIN and OBNAMENTAL

zPA-zczKrTnsro-.

THE DIBECT ROUTE TO THE

Upper Provinces, |
Western States,

Canadian North West, 
British Columbia

and California.
rpiCKBTS to all points via Levis, Portland 
JL ville Junction and Boston.

Engine», Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YOBS70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK.
THE TAILOR VIA EASTPORT, ME ,

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from
Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 

Street, every Tuesday, at 6 p. m.
Freight, on through bills of lading to and from 

all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
from New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For farther information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,

Agentc Hot Water Boilers, 
all of which we can auoply from stock better and low

er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Hotary Mills,

who satisfies all his customers.Thus is the Liberal plot to coerce Can
ada into annexation unmasked. When
the hour comes, who is to be the leader 
in this annexationist crusade? Is it to 
be Farrer, or Ellis, or Laurier or Cart
wright?

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils. etc. Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 75 Charlotte Street.What does Mr. Weldon who boasts of 
to the fol-

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,

Freight and Passenger Agent.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Governors, Copptrlne, Portable Forges, etc.

k CONTRAST.his loyalist grandfather say 
lowing extract from a letter written by 
Farrer, editor of the Toronto Globe to 
Mr. Wiman who is now running the Lib
eral campaign in Canada ?

It seems to me, and I 
have talked the thing over 
lately with maritime mem
bers as well as with Mani
tobans, that commercial 
union would only delay 
the coming of the event 
those people most desire, 
hence in the provinces re
ferred to, commercial union 
does not always take hold 
whereas annexation will al
ways demand a hearing. The 
truth is that every man who 
preaches commercial union 
would prefer annexation so 
that the party is virtually 
wearing a mask.

Here is the record of eleven years 
trade between New Brunswick and the 
United States, 1855 to 1865, under the old 
reciprocity treaty

First-(J lass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully ^ N A’! wharf rear of Custom H ouse^A ROBB & SONS. SHORE lalBf.K RAILWAY. 

St. John, 8t.George & St. Stephen
TNTIL farther notice trains will leave St. John 

V (East) at 2 p. ro,: west aide 2.20 p. m., arriv
ing m St. Stephen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at Monlaon’i, 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

Made.rre.Don NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE STImporte 
$23,828,039

Here is the record of eight years trade 
1882 to 1889 with the United States un
der the national policy
Average per year of 

exports to U. S. 
under the national 
policy

Average exports per 
year under reci
procity treaty

Exports
$28,748.098 COAL.

COAL.
Now landing, ex "Bona Vista” from Cape Breton.

GOWKIE SOFT COAL.
Schr. Adria a cargo of

HARR COALS
In broken, egg and stove sizes. For sale low by 
R. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.

Oct. 4th, 1890.

NOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Traders, Manufacturera and owners of Weights, 
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfùlly obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer Lid owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machinesWhen 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the fall amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over' again i their verification

HOTELS.Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretionstRuriflesthe 
Blood arid removes all Im
purities from a Rim pie to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL 
PLATFORM SAYS:—

[Resolution of Feb. 11th, 189L]

That we, the Liberal party 
most emphatically repudiate 
the base and slanderous 
charge of disloyalty; and 
earnestly deprecate any line 
of action that would lead to a 
severance of the Dominion 
from the mother country.

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL 
CANDIDATE, J. V. ELLIS, SAYS

$3.218.187

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,
tow open to the public, centrally located on 
larket Square, only 4 minutes walk from I. 0. R 
)epot, Boston, New York and NovaSeotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this bnilding 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big price»—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
•GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street Perm 
and transient boarders accommodated at low

$1.028.927 ------A CARGO OF-------UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-
Answer This Oneelion.

Why de so many people we see around ns seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In- 1 
digestion.Obnstlpatibn, Dizziness,Lots of Appe
tite, Coming: np of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
or f5c wo will Soil thorn Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar

anteed to cure-them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
darket Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S.

SPRINGHILL
ROUND COAL,

^NTfimlLW WR DSLAS MUCH FOR

an** -£• CURES •<-
DYS PERSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINELSS. DROPSY 

RHEUAXATIS/A. SKIN DISEASES

Now Landing at Bankin’s 
Wharf for A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

There was a mouse found in the lower 
room of the Gardiner High school the 
other day which caused great commo
tion among the scholars, but one brave 
girl of the third class caught the ani
mal and putting it in her sleeve carried 
it home to her pet pussy.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., 
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 

ciprocity. He said:— was taken very ill with what the doctor
I.give my hearty assent to the

position aken ly he SC Cleary of thought that death would soon end my 
state in his letter to Bepresentaive S.Sing^eTottieÏ
Baker, of New York, relative to re* was able to go ont the same as ever, 
ciprocity with Canada. The United this winter i h«i another atta-k

, , y .î i j . j j j of the same complaint, but after using
l States should have unrestricted trade your Minardi liniment a few 

and commercial union with Canada times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
or it should have no commercial re- 6Ter
lations with her. The only solution Antigonieh. n. s, 
of the problem (a solution unsought haa colmted ap eigbly.three
by the United States) IS that the days of continuous sleighing in Maine 
people of Canada should, in their this winter, and by the way March starls 
sovereignty, ask for annexation, in there will be many more days of 
which IS the ultimate destiny of sood Sleighing yet.-Bsngor Commer- 
Canada.” ciaL

New Victoria leiW. H. Gibbon & Son, 
SIM0NDS STBEET.PROFESSIONAL. ™iscorn

ENULSIM
[Globe editorial, Deo. 14tb, 1887.]

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. BEeCOSKEKif. Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a°d 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

j^JDelivered very cheap while landing.which Congressman McAdoo, of New Jersey, 
in a speech in the House of Repre
sentatives the other day thus explained 
the true inwardness of unrestricted re-

Dr.CanbyHathewav
DENTIST,

158 GEKMAEt N iHKET.

the whole trouble over the 
and all other troubles on this con
tinent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled. 
We invite Mr. Chamberlain's at
tention to it as being simpler than 
reciprocity, restricted or unrestrict
ed, than commercial union, than 
anything else that can be proposed 
and that is by a political muon of 
Canada and the United States. By 
union ef this kind, all the great in
terests of the American nation and 
the British colony will become one 
to the immense benefitof the mother 
oenutry, to the advantage of Can
ada, and to the satisfaction of the 
United States.

tries COAL
THOS. DEAN, Daily expected from New York.

200 TONS
PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

---- AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
ÎS-PRICKS LOW AND ALL COAL SCREKNKD.

13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

JïJp Of Pure Cod 
mTfik Liver Oil and 
WÏf HYPOPHOSPHITES 

of Lime and 
Soda

Best JUmrtly for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitations or substitutions. 
Sold by all Draggists at 80c. and jLOO.

SCOTT A BOWSE, Belleville.

J. E.HETNER1NGT0IN W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
JVC. JD„

Homéopathie Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St,, Cor, of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.SAINT JOHN, N. B.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

-------AND-------1 Manufacturer of DEAN'S SAUSAGES,<Bl- 
ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. OUTFITTER.

John A. Torey J. W. MANCHESTER, A full and complete line of 
CLOTHING and GENTS’ FUR
NISHINGS always on hand.

Special Bargains at this season 
of the year.

MORRISON & LAWL0R,
DR. CRAWFORD, H. O. C. V. 6.,

has oommenoed practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at SL John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 1S1 Cnion Street.

27 and 29 Smythe Street.

Coal Landing.Zz. B. C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng. 39 KING STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

I'REEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.OCULIST, GERARD G. RUEL, Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from New York,Far Over Fifty Tears[From the Globe, Jan. 7th 1891 .J

An independent Canada to
day — Independent either 
through union with the Unit
ed States or with a national
ity of its own, would be a 
great advance upon the exist
ing conditions- It would 
throw the people upon them- 

c RT e sHEMOGUB. ver, ht »nd lin.; selves; it would teach them 
TE^Ut rec“,%sùiÆk‘ »nASD St their higher destinies, and it 
.iuc. ctoe of navigation 1400 bib. would end all the tendencies

which exist in Canada to pay 
«sort to systems which can 
never have an abiding 
place here.

There seems here to be something of 
a difference between the Liberal plat- 
form and the Lihetiti candidate. The 

^^Yeo?bXte,T.fwen'.wi0, Liberal party professes to be loyal, Mr.
d7thewo*^durî Ellis professes to be an annexationist 

an(* yet h® nominated by a conyen- 
wd •^yoj/Jsn'wort in'Ipsn t!ra* lion of men who profess themselves loyal
en. Fâfiur. unknown among them..
NEW and wonderful. Particular, free.

H.HallettA Co.,Be* a SO Portland,Maine

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
8 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. H. 

Telephonic Communication.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a Bale, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adultschildren while teething, with perfect success, 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pa 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy 
Diarrhoea. It will ralicye the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

Thousands of farms in the New Eng
land states are abandoned; the farmers of 
the middle states are allcomplaining, and 
those of some of the western states are 
suffering to such an extent that organized 
relief is necessary. The manufacturers 
everywhere are alarmed as to the future, 
and most of them are reducing their out
puts, working on short time and seeking 
orders at absolute cost, so that they may 
keep their best workmen together.[Pres
ident Van Horne’s letter to Senator 
Drummond.

MONEYliSlE
very thing. We Hart you. No risk. You can devote 

your tpare moment», or all your lime to the work. This I» an 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderlhl success 10 every worker. 
Beginners are earning from $36 to $60 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can famish you the em-

in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

St. John Oyster House 100 Tons ACADIA FIOTOU.t We famish e

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZElSmST.

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES.
NO. 6 King Square, North Side.

FRESH BAKED OYSTERS, 
CLAMS, Ac.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll B. W. Xj. ZBTTSZBIT
81, 83 and 88 Water St.

Found In a Canal.
BY TELEGRAPH TO 'JHE GaZETTK.

London, March 3.—This morning one 
of the legs and an arm of a woman were 
found wrapped np in a cloth in Regent’s 
Canal. The limbs were badly decomposed 
and had the appearance of having been 
violently torn from the body. The police 
are investigating.

SbUoh’w Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most sue 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a fen 
invariably cure the worat cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without » paiallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If yon have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try iL Price 10c., 60c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

’ CAFE ROYAL,OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Ste.,

St. John, N. B.

Barrister, Attorney-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church etreete, St John, N. B.

tel
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

Pool Boom in Connection.

fl1 o n n n*~' - s:&&O0UUUeSH;E9S
Year in their own localities,whrrev.r they llve.I will also famish 
the situation or employ mentit which you can earn thatamount. 
No money for me unlees aucceaafal aa above. Easily and quickly 
learned. 1 desire hut one worker from each district or county. I 
have already taught end provided with employment a Jarrs 
number, who are making over $1000 a yeareaeli. It a NEW 
and SOI.II». Full particular» FREE. Address at once, 
E. C. ALLEN. Hex 420. Augusta, Maine.

r6000. OO s year la being made by John B. 
Good win,Troy, N.Y.,at work far us. Header, 
you may not make aa much, but we can 
teach you quickly how to earn from $6 to 
$10 a ilay at the Wart, and more aa you go 
on. Both sexes, all ages. In any part of 
I America, you can commence at home, giv
ing all your time,or spare moments only to 
the work. All la new. Great pay StRK for 
every worker. We start you, famishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PAimCULABS FKEE. Address at once, 
BTISBOH A VO., POHTLASD, MAlSK.

Q
Ml

Thomas R Jones, Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness  ̂Failing Memory, LLack ofPalmer’s It •. tiding.

QENERAL Commission and Financial ^Agent

changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe sumrity, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Ogsters Served in all Styles.

C. H. JACKSON. HAZKLTON’S
Putting aside all patriotic , considerat

ions and looking at the question of un
restricted reciprocity from a strictly bus
iness standpoint, what in the name of 
common sense has Canada to gain by it 
at this time?[President Van Horne’s let
ter to Senator Drummond.

lOMsfnlTelephone 16. VITALIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stunted De- 

, velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions. 
Drain in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. .^^“Everj 
b> ttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
.Graduated Pharmacist, 306 Yonge St., 

_________________________ Toronto, Ont,

WILLIAM CLARK.NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
MïtiiSS’KrïfSi

I ara only by I prescribe It and feel safe
MB The Evm Chemical Co. in recommending it to

RSNGte*

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSDR. H. C. WETMORE, jBSXsŒnzFŒÆsÿssiboards, Hard and Soit Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

>< IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.

DENTIST,
5N NTDSK1 STREET. W. N. DeWITT,

Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION!K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Core DYSPEPSIA

HACV&RD's

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

BITTERS

BLOOD

BURDOCK

GR§™NK

fANADIANo
v PACIFIC Ky.

«

Ili
rta
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To those who intend having Furniture
PÜBILC MEETING! Re‘covered or new|y Upholstered.

POLITIOAL MEETINGS.She Talked Shop.
She was the daughter of an editor and 

was rejecting an adorer.
“Do you wan V» proof of my affection?” 

he said in further pleading.
“Oh, no,” she responded as she handed 

him back a pile of love letters, tied 
with a blue ribbon. “I want no proof; I 
have it all here in manuscript, and that’s 
enough.

OP DRAMATIC INTEREST.

May Waldron Again Leads in the Pop
ular Actress Contest.

Miss Lillian Barr, who made a hit 
last year in “Natural Gas” and who is 
one of the best sopranos heard in farce" 
comedy, has abandoned her business 
engagement with Frank Daniels.

» * *
“All thè comforts of a home”has made 

a greatsuccess at Baldwin’s,(San Francis
co) theatre.

* * *
Miss Louise Barrett, who has left the 

Eagan comedy company because of ill 
health, has been succeeded by Minnie 
Stanley.

* * *
A now curtain raised entitled “Bar

bara” has taken the place of "Sunset" 
by the “Dr. Bill” company. Miss Eves- 
son and Miss Clayton are playing the 
principal parts.

* * *
Albert Ross’ novel “Thou shaltnot” 

has been dramatisized by Mr. Max 
Freeman and it will be produced on 
March 30th at the Union Square theatre.

Common Council.
The common council met yesterday 

afternoon and after some preliminary 
business decided to donate $2,000 to the 
Springhill sufferers.

Edward Craig asked for the Littlehale 
wharf, Carle ton, at $5 per year, he to re
pair it Referred to public works.

Thos. Hill found he was two feet short 
of lot 960, Guys ward, and asked for 
abatement of rent. Referred to lands.

Daniel Lord and Philip O’Neil asked 
for relief from taxes. Referred to ap
peals.

The department of public works 
authorized to sell such harbor revenues 
as might be necessary.

Aid. Lockhart moved that a bill be 
prepared to enable policemen to 
civic elections.—Carried.

On motion of Aid. Baskin it was de
cided that the Leary bill be engrossed 
and sent to legislature for enactment.

The lands committee recommended 
that they be authorized upon the 
pletion of the transfer to this city of the 
school property in Lancaster, to make 
such arrangements as they may find 
necessary for leasing or selling the im
provements on the said lot, also to ad
just the insurance on the buildings and 
have the lot surveyed and laid out in 
building lots with power to lease the 
same when laid out in their discretion ; 
the committee to have the power be. 
tween this date and the first of May 
next ; that a lease issue to George J. 
Moore of the house and lots in Lancaster 
now occupied by Margaret Woods for 5 
years from 1st May next at $80 per year, 
that the prayer ot T. B. McManus be com
plied with, thaft Patrick McCann’s re
quest be not complied with, and that the 
collector be requested to report on the 
repairs necessary to be made to the house; 
that a renewal lease be made for seven 
years to Margaret Adams ; that a lease 

un' of lot 497 Brooks ward be given to 
Frederick W. Ring fdr seven years from 
1st May at $15 per year ; that a surrender 
be accepted from Rev. Richard Mathers 
of lot in Sydney ward ; that the com- 
mitte be authorized to rent the old fish 
market on Pettingill wharf ; that Mrs. 
Holland be paid $2 for outside windows 
for house in her occuption, and that T. 
R. Seely have a lease of the lot adjoin
ing the one formerly ordered to be 
leased to him instead of that lot. 

Adopted.

SPIRIT OP THE TIMES.FOR SALE.AUCTION SALES. XHockey.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed* An excitinggame of hockey was played 

ing five lines) inserted, for 10 cents each time ,n the Palace rink last night between the 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Friday Morning’s Auction.
To prevent disappointment, and insure careful and 

good work, orders should be sent in at once. During the 

busy season it becomes impossible to do work of this kind 

promptly. Furniture will be called for and estimates 

furnished.

old Lennoxville boys and the bankers 
RBER which resulted in the defeat of the bank-

WIVL BB HELD----

USSMifl
No. 32.

This Evening
-----IN THE-----

CIÏÏ DIVISION HALL,
«aa

Rodney and Union streets, Wcsr end. ere by a score of six to 
Mackay deserves special 
tion. His playing was much admired 

he used great judgmentand
Thl.0nb^,°.,ft"ro-EhVj,hdrl.‘!.*ed “d,i.A6Sj Messrs. Short, Thompson, McLean and 
with all modern improvements. May be seen any Baxter also played a good game for the 
andiïurtday*DFor0termsaudpartiealarsenquire Lennoxville boys. Messrs. * McAvity, 
of R. CRUIKSHANK, Administrator. _______ Starr and Fairweather played a splen-

T. B. HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. Pklke Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageat, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

Mar. 3*91.

TO LEI. At the Strait Shore.

HAROLD GILBERT’S-Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

b*
NOLD’S. 105 Prince William street.

ïï'ÆtKïXîX Merer,,'Bklnc.r 

Hasen and others.
did game. The following were the teams:

Lennoxville.
McAvity, capt 
Starr
Fairweather 
Troop 
McLeod 
Puddington 
Smith

50PÈxmouth street.

CVDR6ALE.-A SBT OF ELECTROi VPED Wilson
L&ebxg6 Veber
the GAZETTE OFFICE. Baxter

McLean

Mckay, capt.
Thompson
Short

Carpet and Furniture Warerooms,
54 KING STREET.vote at lacailay Bros. & Co., BAUjT IN LARGE ROOM.

CITY HE ALL,
on

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

WEDNESDAY ETII* -. . . . ~
---------IN STOCK:---------

Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prlnve William Street.______________ _

61 and 63 King Street.

arranged for double galleys.. This cabinet is new 
md substantially bmlt and is indispensable in a 
veil appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thr 
Evening Gazette office. St. John. N. B.

MISCELLAN EUUS.

More About Sugar.
The Telegraph in attempting to refute 

the statements of Mr. Stockton that an 
amount equal to 75 cents per ton was 
disbursed in Carleton in discharging a 
cargo of 3,100 tons of sugar, says that the 
amount disbursed was only $1,250. This

___________ statement is simply a campaign lie and
Advertisements under this head {not exceed- was made maliciously. 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tinu The Gazette has taken the trouble to 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ascertain the exact disbursments in 

Z T. Z rirTTIT” discharging this cargo and loading the 
same on the care, and the amount was 

R^bi,,^=e™ddan«a£"ttt,ntia"“ttiî: $2,689.68, an amount considerably in

srne&eytisOTsKt -Ti2

-:o:-----------

A WoMerfnl Display AT 8 O’CLOCK.

Speeches by Skinner, Hazen and 
McLeod*________________________ _

I.
Tom Ricketts has become the prin

cipal comedian of the Tivoli (San Fran
cisco) theatre.

* * *
Ullie Akeretrom has recovered from 

her recént severe indisposition, says 
the Dramatic News, and is hard at work 
again...

“TheStill Alarm” redrawing immense 
houssb^k New York and much praise 
is bestcÿ^d upon the work of Miss 
Julia Ajihur who was deservedly such 
a favorite in this city last summer.

* » *
Lizzie Jeremy of Arthur Rehan’s com

pany Who has been at her home in Pitts
burg ill Tor some days, has rejoined the 
the company.

W. A. Crane’s, “Senator” was played re
cently in, Baltimore and the play drew 
the largest and most fashionable audi
ence of the season.

-------- OF---------

Biisnti L&pJkvnif.r,Eb™™woo,u,'soMu?b
Bide King Square.

Hill'S MEETING.rpo^LET

Temple of Honor Hall,
STEWART, 169 Queen itreeL

---------AT---------

MODERATE PRICES.
TXRAWING AND PAINTINQ.-MISS ELLIS was for labor.
£b,u"ïre tâîSiïZPS S7. This amount has, of course no reference

BtaMBsa" ssrits’SsrSïr
The shipment of sugar via St John, is 

now a most important item of bur winter

siS!EIIP The New and Leading Fabric# are:•id. steamer AT 8 O’CLOCK.to GEO R Ring and Arrow Figures on 
Tweed and Cloth Material.

Angora Wool, spots and fig
ures on Cheviot grounds.

CameVs Hair Cloth in light 
weight of all the new shades 
including the latest, THE 
STONE BLUE.

CameVs Hair Cloth with fig
ures, etc.

WHEREpœŒEM
low. consistent with fim-claw work, also Piat.o? „ , _
and 0 r*a n s bo a gh t. aoid low foragh trade and means in effect an annual ex-
“and*i OCh i omsa’/fi i 11 doors from Union.____ penditlire of at least $50.000 all

flat, furnished, in a central locality. Address 
•’M,” P. O. Drawer, 27, City.

Speeches by the Government 
Candidates.

Government Headquarters!

Foste^sCorner ! I CAN A BOY, ag°od S(iuare b°y
JI0 LET.^-STORE^jcl82GBRM AIN ST*0CCU‘ be lostof which would 

der unrestricted reciprocity. Tbe 
Telegraph should at least be honest 
in its statements and tell the truth to 
the electors instead of deceiving them 
as in'this morning’s article.

Good Conservative.

LOST.4$ 247 and 249 Charlotte SL, 10 rooms each.

Jiiri&'RWWWK Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing fire lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. who has not much money, get a good

suit of clothes ? At

SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts.

COMMITTEES FOR
Garden St.

Sydney, Dukes, Queens, 
Prince and Wellington,

L° TERttwâïîdOnSn bSS
containing a small »nm of monay. Finder will 
please return to the Gazette Office.

PKK Î55JES bût bffiï1
SifiïdSN,iGAN.™pri--f“wrD^Jo,,'‘,r*

The tour of Hattie Harvey, who started 
out this season as a soubrette star, 
terminated somswbat abruptly at Cin
cinnati, Ohio a short time ago. She was 
credited with an infatuation for one 
Claude Brooks a member of the conpany 
who is Bald to be beyond tbe half cent- assortment of
nry in years. This story however is de- *
nied by Miss Harvey. Grey DreSS Materials.

Frederick Warde is rehearsing a new ffgy; StotôCïlS. 
play entitled “The Lion’s Mouth.”

The work of William F. Owen as Sir 
Toby in Marie Wainwrights “Twelfth 
NighV’company is so excellent that he in
variably shares the honors with the star.

“The Fairies Well” which is pro
nounced the best Irish play of tbe season 
has been doing good business on tour.
The popular soubrette, Miss Jessie West, 
is receiving much commendation for her 
work in this play.

* * *
Miss Edith Fanshawe, the soubrette of 

the Frost-Fanshawe company will star 
next season in a play called “The Country 
Postmaster.” She is the wife of Alf. G.
Herrington.

At the Fairville Conservative mass 
meeting last evening,the hall Was packed

r OST BETWEEN PRINCE WM. STREET, and standing room was at apronmm. 
\j city, and Orange Cor., North end, a silver plat- Wm. L. Waring presided. Addresses 
SnŸ«^”S.o:TT1.5^mP:«1',Gd2£t were made by G N. Skinner, Robt. Max- 
office, or with W. H. MolNTYRE, Portland Well, James Armstrong and Aid. Chesley. 
■treat, ort ______________ __________  During the coarse of his remarks Mr.

EVERY EVENING
AT 8 O’CLOCK. .

quire o Tardy School Children.
Tardiness of pupils was the subject of 

discussion at the monthly meeting of 
primary teachers held in Victoria school 
annex, yesterday.

Each teacher brought a list of her late 
boys and girls and those who had the 
least marks told tbe ways and means 
by which they arrived at the result.

journals which treated of the great evil, 
others told the methods they used to 
overcome it, and all came to the con
clusion that the majority of parents did 
not know regulation 28 of the school 
law which reads as follows :—

REQUIREMENTS OF PUPILS :
That he present to the teacher an ex

cuse from his parent or guardian for 
tardiness or absence from school.

If each parent would bear this in mind, 
perhaps no register for the present month 
would have on it one hundred and 
twenty tardy marks.

It is the intention of the teachers as 
far as they are able to remove this an
noyance of tardiness by impressing upon 
parents the necessity of sending their 
children to school at the proper hoar. 
Parents should know that punctuality is 
a great lesson in itself.

i OST THIS MORNING BETWEEN LEIN- Armstrong, who is the senior mem-
ber of the Arm of J. & T.

please return to the Gazette office.

AMUSEMENTS.
Armstrong flatly contradicted tbe PAL4em«Kr OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN.—A BLACK statement m the Telegraph with re- 

JU rdlie Pup with white stripe in breast si d gar<i to his position in reference to un- 
K.^ooKinby"' Fi°d" wi“ 61 r,,,rded reetricted reciprocity and the lime bnsi-

ness. He gave the denial force by 
urging the electors to vote for the Liberal 
Conservative candidates and against un-

Advatàms-U under this head {.otexaed- reciprocity Aid. Chesley held
ing five lines) iruerUdfor 10 cents each time the close attention of tbe audience lor an 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. hour; while he exposed the fallacy of un

restricted reciprocity 
The meeting broke np with cheers, for 

The Queen, the Conservative candidates 
and the chairman.

B , Gazette Office. ____________

gp?pSISPI=i
New Prints.
New Muslins, etc.

Samples sent by mail to any address.
BIG DEAL IN TEAS.QUEEN SQUARE.

FOUND. read extracts from school

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Alsc 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

■Or

James church.

BAND MONDAT’

WEDNESDAY,
---- AND----

FRIDAY

Macaulay Bros. & Co. in attendance.

ettk office by proving property. Admission

A Peters. Apply on premises, or to J. 
MASTERS, 143 Leinster street.

DEATHS. JOHN MACKAY.15 CBHTS. NIGHTS.
Death ai Mr. William Tl PRICE—At her residence, 36 Qneen Square, on 

Monday 2nd March, JaneK. B., widow of the 
late Edmund A. Price, in the 80th year of her 
age.

PATTON—In this city, on Tuesday morning, 3rd 
inaL. Charles Patton, inthe91et year of his

jura8. SÏMK
SSSSSffifllWa SSUSS-ti
store, Union street entrance.

The sad news came here by telegraph 
this morning that Mr. William Thomson 
had died last night at Asheville, North 
Carolina. Mr. Thomson was the founder 
of the well known shipping firm of 
Messrs. William Thomson & Co. He 
retired from business about eight years 
ago and has since been travelling abroad. 
He almost invariably came to St. John, 
once a year to see his sons and the large 
circle of friends, who honored and ad
mired his many sterling qualities. He 
was in his 75th year, and leaves 
a wife, two sons and three daughters, 

corsets at our store Will The sons are the present members of the
firm of William Thomson & Co., and 
now control a fleet of ships, second to 
none in Canada, Mr. Thomson’s re-

104 Prince William Street, St. John.
Races are called at 9 o'clock every

Don’t you Bother, Ladies,
ABOUT THE ELECTION,

SATURDAY NIGHT.

' OsEfsifiS68 age.

HEBE’S A GO! ADMISSION 10 CENTS.H08F0RD—At St. Martins, January 16th, John 
E., second son of Richard and Maggie Hoe- 
ford, aged 7 years and 7 months.

Jennie West hereby, of the Bose Cogh- 
lan company, was in a runaway while 
sleighing with some friends at Worcester 
Mass., recently. There was a spill and 
although the lady fell on her head she 
escaped the more serious injury which 
befell several of the others.

* * *
Maud- Atkinson has made quite a suc

cess with the play. ‘‘The Golden Moth.”
It is from the pen of Miss May M. Ward 
of Greenville, Mississippi, who is hardly 
seventeen > ears of age. Miss Ward also 
wrote "The Little Vagabond.”

The clever correspondent of the RjlbifOQJDi 
Dramatic News, at Springfield, Mass., 
commends the work of Miss Percy 
Haswell, in a recent performance of “A 
Midnight Bell” in that place. He says 
here she “was 
ministers sister”.

* * *
Thomas W. Keene played to standing 

ro-*m only in Chattanooga, Tenn., re
cently and his leading lady Miss Louise 
Shannon had an especial warm reception 
from her friends in that town.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
19 Dvrobeeter St.

-----------BUT COMB AND BUY YOUR----------

!. B. Barker & M, TEA and COFFEEUntil the 1st of April 
every tenth buyer of

.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED : ---------- AT THE—General Sporting Hof mu

Betting on the Oxfbrd-Cambridge boat 
race is 9 to 4 in favo^of Oxford.

Minister of the iritetipr Constans has 
notified the tnrf clnbs that on and after 
March 8 betting on the Paris mutual 
system will be considered a penal offence.

Fitzsimmons, 
champion, is going on the stage in “The 
Inspector.” He will speak four lines 
and spar four rounds in each perfor
mance.

Psotta has sailed for England to again 
try for the diamond sculls at the Royal 
Henley regatta. George W. Lee, the 
professional oarsman, again accompanies 
him as trainer.

J. Fred. Shaw, defeated G. U. Hay at 
Thistle rink, Monday in the match for 
the new comers medal.

Yesterday at the Thistle rink Judge 
Stevens defeated Robt Milligan by a 
score of 15 to 9.

R. M. Laidlaw of Dartmouth, is here 
to go into training for his second race 
with Lamb at Victors rink on Monday

K, D. 0,
Carter's Iron Pills, 
Carter's Liver Pills, 
Hoytfs German Cologne,

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,
get their corsets free.
McKAY of Charlotte St. wil1 be brou*ht here for inter-

GEORGE G. CORBET.

PICKF0RD & BLACK’S Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

WANTED.
the middle-weight

Advertisements under this head {not exoed- 
. ing five lines) inserted for 1U cent* each time 

or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

OfP<
Postmaster Willis is very ill today.
Ex Chief-of-policé Marshàll, was ont 

yesterday for the firèt time after a long 
and protracted illness.

Mr. E. B. Colwell returned this morn
ing from a business trip to New York.

Mr. RD. McArthur, who has been 
confined to hie residence for some days

Eadway’s R°ady Relief, 
Railway's Pills,
Day & Martin's Blacking, 
Robinson's Emulsion G. L. 0., 
Buckingham's Hair Dye, 
Sulphur Candles,
Lundborg's Perftimes, 
Tamar Indien.

$t, John, N. B,, to Demerara
Via Iutermediute Port*. WATCHES,

wAr.uo'7AiiR&T«BAJ5,Btus

and Union streets, West end.

gpaaaepm

JEWELRY,admirable as the
It ie intended to despatch the CLOCKS.Steamship ‘ LOANDA”

(913 Tods) I ^™^™SATURDAY, 21st March, | WE WANT Y0UT0KN0W THAT YOU-CAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
-------- CHEAPEST AT---------

GORBELL’S, - - - 207 Union Sit.

78 Germain Street.
THE GAZETTE1# ALMANAC.

PHASES or THE MOOS.
Last oosrtor, 2nd.............................................2h- l|n>- past is improving.
Vint gosrtor Sth ■'■ih. 25m! Commissioner Knodell is able to be
Fall Moon, 23rd........................................Mm' oat again, alter a protracted illness.

w jibr Mr. George 6. Waring baa returned
pm- from England, and to the consternation 

of the Globe, will now be able to get in 
his effective work in some ward tomor
row.

Apply 53 Germain strecr.
for Demerara, calling at Halifax. Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

mentshave 
at the fine

Htoh
WaterI wink/ Sun

Rises. intoDate.

AfKSSSS^SSSS^
afternoon and evening.

Lucia B; -Griffin, a dashing soubrette, 
who was formerly with “The Country 
Fair” is organizing a company to take 
the road.

* » *
The frontispiece picture in last week’s 

Dramatic News is a portrait of that very March 4. .
handsome woman and clever artiste Mais^Bo,.os vi.

Miss Lillian Russell, CLEARED. „ ,
* * * March 4.

Miss Helen Englehardt, the lady fencer g,S£,rnc®^;■À^.M”D‘de, Demer*" for °'im 
with the Lester and Williams company, Sohr Adelene.192, Brown, Demerara for orders, 
was recently presented with a handsome Seh^Sarah Hunter, 121,Mowry, New York Jas 
gold medal by the Toronto Fencing club. R Warner A Co.

Sohr Brisk, 20, Wadlin, Back Bay, mdse.

H. M.
6 49 5 38*" JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGFeb.

26 Thurs. 
27|Fri.

accommodate shippers, arr

clerk will be in attendance on and after Monday, 
9th March.

Shippers will please notify ns as .early as pos
sible ef the amount'of apace they will require, in 
order that some may be reserved for them.

All packages must be fully and plainly Port 
marked, where least liable to erasure.™ order to 
prevent mistakes and delivery at the different 
elands. Tickets for teamsters can be obtained 

either at our office or the warehouse.
For freight or passage apply to

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

er to5 39 
5 41

6 47 
6 45

5 42 
5 43

6 44
6 43 ■os BIG *ifl-

"g$t.
VALUE IN BOOTS- READ BELOW-.

SSiSssSSSS
Music, Berryman's Block.

Miss Jeane Sinclair returned last even
ing from New York, after a five months’ 
trip.

Port of SL Jol
ARRIVED.

Sat.
5 43 
5 45

6 42 
6 41

Mar.
2l

evening next.
Tbe Equity Court.

In re Humphrey vs. Pritchard and 
Levi, His Honor Jndge Palmer stated :

“I have received a communication 
from the sheriff of Charlotte county 
stating that the injunction order granted 
in the case has detained the goods in 
his hands for a long time and that they 
have been considerably damaged in 
consequence and expense was incurred. 
I am not willing that any property 
taken charge of by this court should be 
injured or destroyed bnt I am powerless 
to do anything in this matter unless 

of the parties to the suit

LOCAL MATTERS.
ney street.

Did uot Sir» tbe Si
Mr. Charles Masters desires to state 

through the Gazbtte that he did not 
sign Messrs.Weldon and Rankine’s nom
ination. His name appears in the list as 
published in the Globe bnt w'as not 

Meeting* will be held at Freemasons’ Ha’i placed there by him, and the signer
Qe-main street, during the month of March, at 8 w|joever he may be was guilty of forgery,
o’clock in the evening, a» follows: Mr. Masters is well known as a conserva-
Thursday. 6th-New Brunswick Royal Arab ^ ^ h&g nQfc 8Up|K)rted the ^ tick„

Friday, 6th-Albion Ledge, No. l. et in previous elections and does not in-
Tnefday, loth—H.hernia Lod e, No 3. tend supporting it in the contest tomor-
Wednesdny, 11th—Encampment of SL John,K. T. eon.
Thursday, 12—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Leinster street.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

March, ISM.

ijy.
Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25r 

worth $1.60;
Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 

worth $1.30;
Yonths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
" Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

that of any fraternal endowment order in the

5S4'SSb£B,tiPTL? SI tiUti
&EEÂTANNÜALSALE

------OF------

CANNED* I Sew Goods.

“Ship Ahoy” ;is still drawing large 
audiences in Boston, and a new com
pany is he formed in which a Miss 
Pollock, jwbo possesses a remarkable and 
well cultivated voice, will sing the prin
cipal contralto role.

* * ♦
The portraits of Miss Lillie Linden, 

one of the pretty and clever girls of “A 
Straight Tip” company; of James B. 
Mackie, who is starring in “Grimes’ 
Cellar Çoor ;” and of Bob Hunting, who 

in connection with the 
ters” appear in last week’s

SAILED

British Porte.

Clifton for Demerara; €A. B. HALLETT.

RUBBERS.SAILED.
Cardiff, let inst, ship Lord Downshire for 3an

^Bermuda,Feb 26th,brigt Electric Light,Cook 
Natal for Halifax.

<Tedne«day, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. DemkRABA, Fob ObdeBS.—The Schooners
Thursday, 19,-The Union Lodge of Portland ^delene and Clayola, which took cargoes 

No-10* ________» __ on board here for 8t. Georges, Grenada,

Prince Wm. St. one
moves in it and all persons concerned 
wilt take notice that tbe court expects 
that the solicitors of tbe parties interest
ed should look after the matter so that 
such an erder could be made as would 
best preserve the property. I think it 
ought to hé sold either for cash or on 
time and the proceeds remain in the 
hands of the sheriff.

CO----- AT------

by letter TAlLuK, care of Gazette.

IllNew Goods#ARRIVED.
Point L epbeaux, Mar 4,9 a. m.—Wind have cleared for Demerara, for orders.

Therm. 11. One Collector Ruel, refused to allow the 
vessels to clear for St Georges, as it is

--------  within the limit to which vessels are not
A Slight Fire in Brittain’s boarding allowed to"go from this port with a deck- 

out the load more than 6 inches above the rail.

GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S, OSSETtÉSSeteteeast, strong, clear, 
schr. outward. Xken fa

Mo Janeiro, 3rd inst, barque Keatigern, Dex-
^Salem, schr Enreka, Crane from .
Pamboro via St John.

S“MAoretotSrB-=i-5Tt.=?Fm.2 tad ï rSfiSaKWSEE"*
50 KING STREET.
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“white 
Dram»t*p News.

now co
i JUST RECEIVED AT THE a

“Lost in Egypt” is the title of
house, Dorchester street, called 
firemen about 7,30 last evening.

P. S.—Tlie greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated I. 
packers. FRESH STOCK. U1

111SAILED.
a new

play which is announced for production 
next season.

* * *
Robert Downing and his beautiful 

wife Eugenia Blair are meeting with par 
ticular success in their southern trip. 
They have been honored guests at 
eral banquets and receptions.

* * •
Mr. WU1 Rising, while playing in sup

port of Lotta in San Francisco recently, 
received a telegram announcing the 
death of his little boy, and was forced to 
the necessity of going on with his per
formance.

* * *
Wilson Barrett has revived “The 

Stranger” at the new Olympic theatre, 
London, England. A one-act drama by 
Brandon Thomas, entitled “The Color 
Sergeant" was the curtain raiser. e \ 

* * *
Madame Aline Alhauza, the opera 

singer, died in New York on the 13th 
inst. She was the daughter of Professor 
Lembele, of tbe Royal Conservatory, 
Brussels. ...

Ella, the wife of Patrick Murphy, who 
was herself a vaudeville performer of 
merit, also died in New York on tbe 13th 
inst. She had been ill for some months. 
The husband and wife were well and 
favorably known in Europe and Ame
rica.

* * *
An application for an injunction made 

by Pauline Hall to restrain Messrs. 
Meyer and Stern from taking certain 
forms of action against her for breach of 
contract, has been denied by Judge 
Lawrence at New York.

Peters street
BsSfle»aeti3erjEri&,

'“(Kôrgetown.SC, Feb 28th, schr Lexington for 

Batavia, Jan 21, ship Kambira, Brownell for 
- ^Samarang, Jan 22nd, ship Esther Roy far Mon-

>_________________ Evangelist coming.—The celebrated
Over $16,000 have been already sub- evangelist E. A. Whittier, from New Eng- 

scribed in Montreal for the relief of the land, is coming to St John and will begin
a series of revival services in the 
Brussels St. church, on Sunday morning 

Bark Kongsbybd, whose charter was next at 11 a. m. Mr. Whittier comes 
before reported in the Gazette, .receives well recommended as an earnest and 
47s. 6d., for the east coast of Ireland, full successful preacher. He will hold ser

vices every afternoon next week at 3 p. m- 
and every evening at 8 p. m. in the 
Brussels St. church.

Patriotic Songs.
Messrs. L. Suckling & Sons, of Toronto, 

havejnst issued a handy sized flexible 
covered book of National and Patriotic 
songs, Canadian in sentiment, together 
with God save the Qneen, Rale Brittania 

It is
idea because while

L1
O

F««t$RMi^oB8.y-KD4ï
Germain etreetf. None but firat-class coat mak
ers need apply. Steady employmenL

2 CASES OF

Scotch and English
C-R.&CO. RUBBER GOODS, Kiïi# 

TIDDLEDY WINKS.
FRANK H. ALLH OOD.

sufferers by the Springhill disaster.

Montevideo, Jan 20th, bark St Kilda for \al-
PIRit^Grande de Sul, Jan I7th, brigt Mary Ella 
Mallett, for Aracaju.

TO MASONS-W,NJEIi™A,."^F-™A>I.V1^E
SrfâHSSËSiïF5-

sev-and the Red, White, and Blue, 
a happy 
developing a love for onr fair Dominion 
it gives in neat and convenient form 
those three songs, that thrill and en
courage British subjects every where, 
and gladden them in the consciousness 
that they are the songs of their mother
land. The work is dedicated to the 
children of Canada and will undoubtedly 
have a place in every household in the 
land.

The same firm has also issued an ar
rangement of the sacred song “ Abide 
with me. ” as a quartette and solo. TLe 
arrangement is by W. O. Forsyth. This 
will also be popular._______

Baptist Missions.
Last evening the second anniversary 

of tbe Strait shore Baptist Mission school 
was held. H. V. Lane, read an interest
ing report which showed that the attend
ance for the past year averaged 129.

W. C. Cross reported that collections 
amounted to $72.63 for the year ; con
certs and donations yielded $79.69—a total 
of $152.32. The expenditure amounted 
to $144,90, leaving a balance of $7,42.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Messrs. A. E. Ingram, G. O. Gates and 
W. E. Stewart, and the scholars went 
through a series of school exercises. 
Miss Rubins sang Guide Me, and Miss 
Roberts gave two enjoyable readings.

Subscriptions were asked to pay off a 
debt of $59 on the building and $31 was 
pledged.

We can supply you with
Hods. Hawks and Darbies.

2 Builders Derricks for sale 
Cheap.

A. CHKINTIK^W. W. co., I FQR SPRING TRADE,
TWEEDS 179 Union Street.

ff*SÆKÎ«”£
th if- office. 1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 28th. pawed by iohr 
MBermidl-mY?OTtfKb 2Glh. brirtT H A Pitt.

Schooner Oriole, which was recently 
sold to Captain Patterson and others of 
Shulee, N. S. bas been chartered to load 
lumber here for New York at $3 per formed upon one of the female patients 
thousand. at tbe provincial lunatic asylum on the

21st nit by the superintendent assisted by 
Drs. Thos Walker, Allison and the assis
tant physician. The operation was for 
the relief of strangulated hornia ; and 
the case was regarded as an exceedingly 
unpromising one, but a dangerous opera
tion afforded the only chance to save a 
life. The patient it is safe to say at this 
date, is out of danger.

Apply at.
A Capital Surgical Operation was per-

which we are prepared to make up in the best 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock of 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

BOARDING. BOOTS AND SHOES
Notice to Mariners.

Channel in StSimond’s Sound, Ga—Inner North 
Breaker busy, red. No 6, seeond else, nan (re- 
placing spar buoy, temporarily located.)

Entrance to St Andrew’s Sound, Ga^Inner 
North Breaker bnoy, red, No 4, second class nun.

Also that a third class nun bnoy, painted red, 
not numbered, has been placed 60 yards due north 
of Inner Bay bnoy, black, No l.«nt!*nee to Cum
berland Sound and Fernandma, Fla, by the North 
Slue Channel, as a temporary. aid during the 
change which is constantly taking place in the 
channel at. this locality, and should be left on the 
starboard hand on entering.

NEW YORK Sohr Sarah Hunter, 158^06 spruce 
plank, J R Warner A Co.

AT-
Adrertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

AUCTION PRICES,The Board of Trade didn’t get a 
quorum yesterday afternoon, and conse
quently no meeting* was held. The Lon
don Times and the New York Journal of 
Commerce are the latest additions to the 
reading room.

Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M, FERRY dk CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

MI TC H EL L BROS I SPecial Cut in 6ents Furnishings,
40 KINO STREET.

MONEY TO LOAN. T. YOUNCCLAUS—
We have made a farther reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we sre positively going out of business.

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.New Advertisement- In tbl- Issue.Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

THIRD PAGE.
Frank Magor A Co.................Sunlight Soap

FOURTH PAGE.
Schofield & Co...........
Geo. Robertson Sc Co.
H. W. Northrop SlCo... .Eggs and Butter 
To Masons
George G. Corbet.................. Tea and Coffee

LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.
Gov’t Headquarters .........Foster’s Corner
Carleton Conservatives.................City Hall
Millmen’s Meeting...........Wednesday Ev’g
Strait Shore...........................................Public Meeting

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink

Everybody smokes the celebrated 
Pace’s twist mixture. Guaranteed a 
pure tobacco that does not bite the 
tongue. Sold only at Louis . Green’s,^,59 
King street, SL John, N. B.

Love in Marri**e.

“I believe in keeping up little senti
mental acts of love, even after one is 
married. I have yet the first Christ- 

present my wife ever made me un
changed.”

“And what was that pray ?”
“A box of cigars?”

FOR SALE. B.D.McARTHVBFKBeH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,
West India Line 
.. .Canned Goods

Church St.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. O- MEDICAL HALL,

ST.UOHN, N. B.

A. Christie

A BARGAIN.Mort Feb ,9- E
OYSTERS.OYSTERS.

,2.1.

icg^wfcfftissst
Miriam, 1111, Falch, (Anst) from Rio Janeiro, sld 

Jan 31st.
BxxQüxirrncES.

Minnie G Elkin, 429, Winchester from Santos, sld 
Jan 30th.

IN STOCK :
300 BBLS.

Choice Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.

Fresh and Good.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the

Evening Gazette Office.

------A CONSIGNMENT------

choice fresh boos,
------ALSO------

A FEW TUBS BUTTER.

II. W. NORTH KEF & CO.,
•eUTH WHARF.

French and English make..Skating
LOST.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,•Pocket BookGizktte office.
FOUND.

Gazette office.
TO-LET.

Vroom Sc Arnold.............. .........Two Houses
No 30 Pitt street...........

at No. 19 North Side King Square,Climo is now prepared to give the 
public work of superior merit in life-size 
oils, at rates not nitberto known in St, 
John. Specimens at 86 Germain street.

.Watch Chain Druggists and Apothecaries.

86:KING|8TRBBT. J. T>. turner.
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